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,Barnard .Examines 'Future
Of Medical TrCJnsplants

Dr. Christian Barnard, noted heart specialist, e rvers t e guesf
<address at the 6th annual Frank Princ'i Memorial Heart Lecture at
:J; Convention Hall Monday night.

cr.

Homecoming Kicks:OffSesqui;
Special Interest, W,eeks 'Slated

.Challenge, Growth, Achievement. serious .with population growth
The Sesquicentennial opens and urbanization, limitations of

with Homecoming on October 25 corrective measures to' combat
and 26. The float parade, football problems of pollution, and case
'game, and dance comprise the -histories on which potentialities
program. During the month of for satisfying current and
November, two programs will be emerging needs may be based:
presented. The Man and Law In March,' the Man and
Program will present Judge Henry Technology program will De
J. Friendly of the U.S. Circut presented. It will deal with
Court 'of Appeals. Judge Friendly advances in. electronics,
will present a series of three instrumentation, and other fields
lectures ori the topic, "The Fifth of engineering. '
Ammendment Tomorrow: The Man and Language will comprise,
Case' for Constitutional Change." demonstrations, lectures and
The Man and Ed ucation discussions about the expression

Program will consider" "The' andcomrimnication of human
Nature of the Educated Man in experience through literature,
the Year, 2000." Speakers will drama, and graphic arts.
include Dr. Delbert Oherteuffer, In April, The Man and Logic
Professor Emeritus of Education Program will consider such topics
at.OhioState University, and 'Mr. , a s Art if icia I I'nt eI l ig enee,
Philip C. Ritterbush, Director of Computers and the Economy, arid
the Office of Academic Programs Approximation of Analytic
for the Smithsonian Institute. Functions.
In Decemb er a conference and. Various aspects of Earth Science

Workshop will be held for' editors, Will.be .discussed during April in
executives, and publishers from. the Map and Science program.'
radio, television, magazines,' arid' Arthur Schlesinger.. will be one,
newspapers,' devoted .to the of the speakers for the Man and
impact of mass 'media onhigher Government program. Among the
education. This program will be .fopics to be discussed are the"
entitled Man and Cornmunication.. Office of the Presidency, and The
Man and Life will be the . Philosophy of Mod-ern Economics.

program t or-v January. in this At the end of April there will.be
program the philosophical, .legal, a festival of art, music ariddrama
anthropological, ,qi1d technical entitled' Man and'· tJ:le:'Al'ts.
consequences . of .'medical and Students, faculty andalumniwiH;,
surgical care will be considered. participate as 'well .as - the
Among those scheduled to speak Symphony, Mummers, .and- ceM. '
will be Dr Michael DeBakey. . The commencement; p(ogtam'
A 'series of sessions on the will be entitled Marr.: aQ.d; His

pressing health problems arising in 0 P P 0 rt u nit y. Nota b 1e
relation to our rapidly changing contributions will. be recognized .'
environi.ent will be presented with appropriate awards and
under the topic, Man and honorary 'degrees. With 'the
Envirorne nt. Invited speakers will commencement program" the
discuss the historical perspectives University looks to its futureand
and problems now becoming more to its Sesquicentennial <5i:ass,. toe:

carry onits besttraditionsr ::,,--

by Alter Peerless
As the new school year gets

underway, the' University of
1. Cincinnati prepares for its
Sesquicent,ennia·l. ,This
celebration, in honor of UC's
150th anniversary, will consist of
the traditional Homecoming and
Commencement, as'well as weekly
programs designed to explore
significant aspects of
contemporary life.
The motto chosen for the

Sesquicentennial is: UC- '150th ..
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Dr. Christian Barnard, noted
heart surgeon who has added
countless' years to the future 'of
men faced with fatal heart illness,

, ga zed into the brightly lit
cor rid 0 r s ~of III e-d i c a I
transplantation, taking 5000
people attending the sixth annual
Frank -Princi Memorial Heart
Lecture on a tour of things to
come in the medical world.
"We can accomplish any task

that we think we can," Barnard
explained. "It's all in our minds."
Barnard's visit was co- sponsored
by the Heart Association of
Southwestern Ohio and the UC
College of Medicine.
During his stay in Cincinnati,

Dr. Barnard has been designated
as a visiting professor of surgery at
the University of Cincinnati
'Medical Center, wherehe has held
numerous staff lectures and
conferences. Barnard has toured
the Center's patient care facilities,
and has inspected the research
.department in the area of heart
work.
Dr. Barnard gained world-wide

acclaim in December, 1967, when
he became the first man to
attempt to transplant a human
heart. His second . transplant)
performed on Dr. Philip Blyberg,
a South African dentist," has
. p roved the, world's most
successful transplant to date.
While explaining some of the

many intricate details of heart

transplantation,Dr. Barnard's talk because the brain is dead, "he
dwelled mostly- on.t he future of explained, "but other organs can
organ transplants 'arid the effects be revived." .
that they can have on man's
destiny. , .)- <' • Barnard conceded that he didn't
g a-t h e r in g at Cincinnati's expect the discussion that
Convention Exposition Center followed the first heart transplant,
that the present-heart transplant and noted that., the response
operation temporarily prolongs ranged from illogical pessimism to
-lif'e , but that '~'rejection is unfounded optimism. He
inevitable" in the long run. continued by explaining that the
Barnard stated that the realm of moral crisis lay not within the
heart transplantation will be mechanics of the operation but'
infinitely extended when a rather in the public's criticism of
technique is developed to destroy an operation that could probably
the body's tendency to r¥ject a save millions dying from heart
new.organ. defects.. ,
Barnard pointed out that at T he tall, youthful surgeon

present, .the physican is able to expressed doubts for the success
inj ect immuno-supressive of a totally artificial Heart. Such a
medications which suppress the mechanical device, he pointed
body's ability to destroy invading out, cannot be controlled by the
organs. These drugs, however, can brain, nor can an artificial' heart in
only produce a temporary a child be expected to grow in
regularitY,and in the long run, the correspondence to the rest of the
recipient will be .faced with body.
rejection. In addition, the mechanical
"For this reason," Barnard heart is unable to regulate its beat

added, "the transplant procedure in response to varying necessity,
cannot be considered a creative "The tremendous demand for
operation." Barnard did state, donors is the crucial problem,"
however, that transplantations said' Barnard" "and this suggests
h a v e pro d u c e dam 0 re the possibility of non--human
comfortable life for the patients donors. For if tolerance can be
by alleviating painful side effects induced, almost any animal
in their other organs. These possessing similar sized organs
usually originated in the may be a donor. Hence the day
malfunctioning hearts and after seems nearing when a man who
transplantation, the hearts and the would have died of a severe heart
other organs return to normal. ailment at the age of forty will be
When confronted with moral able to live until eighty because of

criticism that surrounds heart the heart of a pig-or a lamb."
t ransp lant a tion," Dr. Barnard,' Barnard alsouiscussed the
explained the, concept ~of possibility ~ain transplants,
conventional death now being andalsohin",~.d that possibility on
followed. "A dying patient the ability of modern medicine to
becomes a potential donor only combat the natural tendency of
when the.brain ceases functioning, the body to reject foreign organs.
-the heart stops pumping blood, During his three day visit,
arid breathing no longer exists. At Barnard spent much of his time at
this point, the vital organs of the the UC Medical Center,
deceased patient becomernore exchanging research ideas and
beneficial to another ailing. 'operation techniques. Barnard
individual than being buried with returned to his SO\J.tl~African
the corpse. Death" is 'present hospital Wednesday.

.Above, Earl Willson (66) and Larry Eib-en(15) ~elp unident}fied
teammates carry off jubilant Read. Coach Homer Rice after the Cats
hard fought 17-14 victory over Xavier.' See game .story on page 8.

.' , , (NR Photo by John Sedqwick)
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Dininq 'Rules New College

has' wet with representatives of'
various parts of the community
to determine programs beneficial
to them. The committee is
negotiating for an Evening
College course 'on "Small
Business Administration" to be
given in Avondale this fall.
Proj e ct for Youth, a

counselling program at' Taft and
Hughes High Schools, has aided,
90 students during the summer
with special tutoring. About 56
'of the students are now planning
to enter UC this fall.
Most of the students were

originally not planning to attend
college because of academic,
financial or motivational
reasons.

Follow UC OnT!heTube

HousingRegistryE~tabl ishedAs
Campus Makes Racial' Strides

Latest developments in the ~orks~op in NO,vember. on .
Universityof Cincinnati's campus TeachIng. Black H~~tory In an
and community relations Urban Environment.
programs w~re reported to UC's The Cincinnati and .Harnilton
Bo~rd <,>fDuect?rs Thursday by County Boards of Education will
University President Walter C. co-sponsor the workshop with
Langsam. . . UC, which is designed for high
~ n off -ca mpus ho ~SIDg school and college teachers and

registry has been established students.
with more than 400 rooms and "
more than 800 apartments The University College course
listed. Herschell Hardy has been "~meric.an Issues and Problems"
a p poi n ted D ire c tor of WIll again devote much of its
Off-Campus Housing. p second and third quarters to
Including Mr. Hardy 13 Black educational urban, racial and

faculty and staff me~bers" have poverty problems in the United,
been appointed during the late States.
spring and summer, and there A special committee chaired
has ?een active recruitment' of by Dr. Richard B.' Baker,
J:UacKgraduate students accepted director of community relations,
\ I n tot he Dan forth
Foundation-sponsored program
alone.
New courses in the fields of

history, literature, social studies
and African studies have been'
established. -Additionally, Dr.
Daniel R. Beaver, associate
professor of history, and UC's
Hist.ory in the Schools
Committee' will present a

UC will be the center of
attention in a number of
off-campus shows currently being
produced, by Bill Nimo of the
University's Community Relations
Department. '
The first in a new series" UC

, Horizons, will be presented at
WHY SHARP'S? HERE'S WHY ••• ~,\\lIII/ 10:30 A.M., Sunday on Channel
1. Pei~s~onds Directly From The Cut- ~' 5. The program will present a first
2. Prices Lower Than The So-Cal'r d "~Ie- hand report on the recent Czech

saler's" "Coded" Prices! '. crisis through discussions with
3. Diamond Scope To Choose Intelligently.. d
4. Buy With Confidence From An Authority. four UC professors, films an
5. Sincere Personal Effort To Be Helpful. slides. Talking with Mr. Nimo will

SHARP'S JEWELERS be Drs Kenneth Caster \ William3049 Madison Rd.1 A7t.:'n77· ,

Mt. Auburn
Presbyterian

Church
\
103Wm. Howard Taft

Worship Services
9:30-11 :00

Pastor
Raymond F. Kent
Study Class for
College Students:
9:30'Sunday MoOrnin~

O~ly Bic would dare to torment a beauty like this. Not th~ girl .. ,
the pen she's holding, It's the new luxury model.Bic Clio ... designed
for scholarship athletes, lucky card players and other rich campus
socialites who can aHord the exp~nsive49~cent price,

But don't let those delicate good looks fool you. Despite hor ...
rible punishment .by mad ,scie.n.t)st~"the -eleqcnt Bic Clic still wrote
first time, every time. -,

EXElrything you want in a fin~ pen; you'll' find in the newBic
Clic. It's retractable. Refillable. Comes in 8 barrel colors. And like
all Bic pens, writes first time, every time". no matter what devilish
abuse sadistic students devise for it. .

<;
Waterman-Bic Pen Corporation, Milford, Connecticut 06460

Jenks, Warren Huff and Richara
Durrell, all of whom were' in
Prague during t he Russian
invasion. During the .course of the
season other members of the
faculty, staff and student body of
the University will be interview
along with distinguished visitors
to the campus.
On Tuesday night at 10:00

P.M., channel 19 will present an
informative hour for football fans.
This week on Bearcat Football
Highlights,Bill Nimo and Coach
Ho mer' Rice will be discussing the
upcoming Houston game with
guests and will review highlights
of last weeks victory over Xavier.
Also film clips of recent games
will be presented.v-Players and
, coaches from UC will fill the guest -
spots, Area high school coaches
will also participate in discussions
throughout the season. The series
is sponsored by the Telephone
Company.
Thursday at 9:0D P.M,. on

WCIN, Dean Ron Temple will
open a discussion "The Black
Student and the University" with
his officers of the UC United
Black Association.,

WE CAN FILL
ANY PRESCRIPTION

WELFARE - HEALTH SERVICES
QU;\Lu-:-iED - RELIABLE

.HOME CONVALESCENT
SUPPLIES

Commodes - Walkers - Crutches
Wlleel Chairs - Hospital Supplies

Surgica I Belts

Ted Freese
Campus Representative

KOHL'S PHARMACY
MOHA WK & McMICKEN
, PHONE 241-6690

Mr. Dick Moyer, Food-Services
Director, announced that the
Columbia 'Room dining hall on
the third floor of the University
Center, will be open to resident
contract students only. On
occassion, guests of students will
be permitted.
. Mr. Moyer was quick to add
that other dining facilities in the
University Center and throughout
the campus are open to all
students. Sidall Dining Hall,
. serving breakfast, lunch and
dinner for the entire week with
exception of Sunday dinner,
accomodates both contract and all
other students. Prices are:
breakfast, $.65; lunch, $.95, and
dinner $1.25. Seconds are allowed
in Sidallexcept for steak night on
Wednesday when the price is
$1.40:
In the University Center, both

the ·L::usantiville and the Rhine
rooms will operate on a cash basis.
Both rooms will operate Monday
through Friday for lunch and
dinner. In addition the Rhine
room will also serve breakfast and
be open on weekends for all three
meals. Also,' the Strader room on
the- fourth floor will be the only
facility to provide table service. It
will be open only for lunch,
Monday through Friday.
Mr. Moyer pointed out that

rooms 227 and 228 in the
University Center may be used by
students with lunch bags or a
lunch area. He also stated both
faculty and night students may
use the Faculty Dining Room,
operating on a cash basis.
Finally the Old Grill on the

second floor of the University
Center and the French Hall Grill
will serve all students on a cash
basis. The Old Grill, will be open
f r o m 8: 30 a. m.-· 2 :OOp.m.,
Monday through Friday, while the
French Grill will be open Monday
through T.hursday 7:30
a.m.s-Ll :00 p.m. and at special
times on Friday and Sunday.

j . Mr. Moyer added the University
Food Service provides catering
and all interested parties should
call 475-2836.

P la ns .for an Experimental
College in which UC students
would reverse their role and gain
the opportunity to teach are being:
initiated by the University Center,
Sp ec ia l Programs Committee.
Although specific plans have not
been formulated to date, it is
hoped that the program can :be
activated this quarter.
The College will be operated on

the basis that some, students are
qualified to teach courses of
interest and value to the campus
community, even though these
individuals may be lacking specific
degrees. The planning committee
b eli eves that special interest
courses which might be difficult
to incorporate at faculty level can J
be freely and forcefully presentdd .
by students.
Before, a course can be

sponsored, the teacher will be
required to submit a lesson plan
outlining the area and extent his
course would cover. Although
these classes will· be offered on a
no n-cr e d it .basis' at present,
students will register in a manner
'Similar to regular class
registration, and a specified time
and meeting place will \Le
established for each course.
A listing 0, f available courses wi]l

be offered by the University
Center Board in the coming
weeks, and students interested in
teaching a course or in' working
out details of the program should
contact the Special Programs
Committee.

Guidon
Guidon, the national junior

women's honorary, set attevt»
precedent last Friday by pledging
Linda Mandalwitz. This marks tbe
first time that this servi&
o r g an iz a tion' has made an
honorary member an active
member.' Linda was named last
April while attending the
University of Salamanca as an
exchange student. Formerly a
member of Alpha Lambda Delta,
Linda also served as the Secretary
of Memorial HalL

,UC Theatre Players Enter
National 'C,ollege Festival
, Bow lin g G re en University,
Denison University, Kenyon
College, Ohio State, Ohio
University, and the University of
Cincinnati are among the 191
entrants in the first American
College Theatre Festival.
"We are delighted with the

enthusiastic response," said Dr. C.
Robert Kase, co-chairman of the
Festival's central committee. "The
group of applicants constitutes a
substantial representation of the
colleges and universities with the
most active theater
programs." Ohio entrants will be
screened next fall with other
participants in the Festival's
Region IX which covers Indiana,

3133 JEFFERSON
LAKEWOOD RESTAURANT LOUNGE

961-7969

Pizza-Italian and American Foods
featuring

Fatso and Submarine Sandwiches

JEFFERSON RESTAURANT LOUNGE'
3215 JEFFERSON 961-7400

open 7 days a week ... Carry-Out Service
both located near campus

RO,om avaltabte -. Meetings· Parties· Dinners

ACHIEVE SUCCESS -
through SCIENCE OF MIND
and MEDITATION.

attend the

CLIFTON CHURCH OF
RELIGIOUS SCIENCE

3352 Jefferson Ave.

SUN. MORN. WORSHIP 11:00 A.M.

Rev. Ulvid L. Downing, D.b.
Minister - Practitioner

Consulta tion by Appointment For
further information and other activities
PHONE 281-0371 or 281-900Q..

M'ichigan,' and Western-~-
Pennsylvania as, well as Ohio.
Other Ohio entrants are Case
Western Reserve University,
Baldwin-Wallace College, Hiram
College, Mt. St. Joseph College,
the University of Toledo and
Wilmington College. The chairman
for Region IX is Sidney L. Berger,
Associate Professor of Theater at
Michigan State University.
The American College Theatre

Festival will be staged April 27 to
May 12 (1969) in Washington in
the newly restored Fords Theatre
and an innovative temporary
Theater on the Mall. Each of th~
ten Festival productions will be
presented three times.
The Festival is being organized

and produced by the American
Educational Theatre Association"
(AET A) and the American
National Theatre and Academy.
(ANT A). American Airlines, the
Friends of the John F. Kennedy "
Center for the Performing Arts "
and the Smithsonian Institution
are sponsoring the Festival. { ,
Festival participants across, the 0..1

country will be judged by thirteen
regional committees. Burnet M.
Hobgood, chairman of th
division of dramatic' arts at
Southern Methodist University in
Dallas, is director of regional
selections.
The central committee will

make the final selection of ten
Festival productions next
February. Actress Peggy Woo7J:;
honorary president of ANT A, i~'
co-chairman of the central
committee with- Dr. Kase, former
president of AETA.
The American College Theatre

Festival has been organized to give
national recognition to the high
quality of college and university-
theater p roductions and to
promote increased public interest
in theater.
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Wondering what everybody's looking so happy about? After' UC's
smashing victory over Xavier, jubilant victors celebrated success with
a-Spirit Dance. (Photo by Branch Lotspeich)

National Science Foundation
Donates New Computer Lab
A new Hybrid Computer work volume is heavy, to provide

Laboratory at the University of instantaneous data transfer to and
Ci ncinnati . will be developed from the computer.
under a $118,200'grant from the The NSF grant is effective for
National Science Foundation three years, beginning July 1.
(NSF). - Funds will partially defray the
A hybrid, corriputeris composed expense of the computer .and its

of both an analog and a digital peripheral equipment, and lab
computer, interconnected to take operatingcosts.:
advantage of the capabilities of
each. .
One of the first of its kind in

this part of the country, the
laboratory will be part of the
University Computer Services
w h-i c h included computer
operations in' UC's College of
Medicine and on the main
campus. Dr. John Varady is
Services director. '
The new facility will be housed

and operated in the College of
Engineering. Dean Cornelius
Wandmacher is principal
investigator of the Hybrid
_Computer Laboratory. Dr.' Robert
Raible, associate professor of
electrical engineering, is
professor-in-charge.
Since the hybrid co mputer .use

will be University-wide, Dr. Raible
said, the electrical engineering
department will conduct courses
of instruction to demonstrate its '
capabilities to potential users and
familiarize them with suitable
methods of. programming and
operation.
Plans are under way for direct

telephone connections between
the hybrid computer and research
laboratories on campus, Where the

H.Rollman, NewBoard Member
Henry Rollman, II, president

of the Rollman Advertising
Agency, Inc.,' 'was sworn in
October 1, 1968 as a member of
the University of Cincinnati Board
of Directors. He replaces Earl T.
Barnes who resigned earlier to
become chairman of the Hamilton

- County Republican Headquarters
Central Committee.

Mr. Rollman was appointed
to the UC Beard by .Governor
James A. Rhodes. Under the
University's agreement with the
state, the governor appoints four
of UC directors while the- mayor
continues to appoint five.

Mr. Rollman, age 47, is a
life-time resident of Cincinnati,_
Ohio. Graduating from the'
Northwestern Military and Naval
Academy, Lake Geneva, Wise., he
attended - Georgetown University
School of Foreign Service.
Currently residing at 7715 Ridge
Road in Amberly Village, he has
two children, Betty, age 20 and
Henry, age 18, who are students
at the University of Cincinnati.

In other action, the UC'
Directors:

A p proved payment of
additional investment fund
income into the University
treasury, since earnings had been
higher than anticipated.

Voted _~o pu r c h a se
approximately 3.3· acres owned by
the City of 'Cincinnati.and which

Henry Rollman II
border the Raymond Walters
Branch in Blue Ash. The
additional land, costing about
$'1650, will provide more
topographically suitable
boundaries for the branch
campus.

Agreed to investigate further -
the purchase of approximately 11
acres adjacent to the Raymond
Walters Branch. This land would

Frash Camp leteOrieritntion!
Orientation is officially over for groups) _continue? Tuesday with

the incoming freshman class of St ud e nt Ad viso ry 'lead~rs
DC ' continuing tours andanswenng

'. .. questions. There was also a
The succes~ of the. One~tatlOn presentation of "Stop the World I

pro~ra.m resided mainly m. the Wanna Get Off' by the Lyric
in d ivid ual . st ude nt . advisers. Centennial Players.
Capable advisers explained then ri en tat ion pia nsf 0 r
Drop-Add procedure to the Wednesday called for-a day of
freshmen. The Workshop (for the recreational activities. The United
Ad visers) helped train the advisers Black Association picnic was held
bett.er. The very, effervescent in Mt , Airy Park; YMCA held a
ROSIe Chalk and Paul Staad~cker forum presenting their enrollment
headed .t he student Ad visory program. Activities ranging. from
Board tlus year. bowling to sailing provided an
Monday's, Activity's Fair was' exciting time.

extremely popular this year. One The co-ed groups were
organization, for example, The successful as evidenced' by the
Student Volunteer Center, handed increased attendance of meetings.
out over 500 forms to be signed. There will be a Junior Class
The fair provided in for mation on meeting and reception for junior
ca mpus activities for the transfer students on Thursday,
, upco ming year. 'l'he Rhine Room October 17, in the Faculty
was transformed into a coffee Lounge of the, University Center.
house complete with folk singing. Pet it io ns for committee
M0 n day's evening's festivities chairmanships a nd positions on
ended with the Freshmen Mixer - the Jr. Class-Executive Cabinet
featuring Serbus Scrooge at the will be available at the Union
CCM garage. " , . Desk beginning Oct. 4th. Petitions
Formal Orienta tio n - (in sonie-: -smust- be' returnedby Oct. l Bth.

allow access to a proposed new
road paralleling Plainfield Road.

Advanced $25,000 to the uc
Faculty Club for furnishings and
equipment for the Agnes and
Murray Seasongood Faculty
Center, now nearing completion.
, Authorized advertising for
construction bids for a new
high -r ise residence hall and
attached dining facility. Currently
designing the new buildings is the
architectural firm of Woodie
Garber & Associates.

ROTC Awards
The Army ROTC Directorate, ,

via the University's Department of
Military Science, has, announced'
that 1,338 two year scholarships
will be awarded to deserving
ROTC members in the fall of
1969. '
College sophrnores, who will

complete two years of Army
ROTC this school year can now
apply. The scholarships will be
awarded on a competitive basis to
students outstanding in academic
work as well as military studies.
Each scholarship will pay for the
student's tuition, textbooks and
lab _fees in addition to a $50.00 '
per-month subsistence allowance
for the duration of the award;
Recipients of the scholarships

will be selected from students
who have submitted applications
to their Professor of Military
Science before January 15, 1969.

SHOP
at the

and SAVE
fashlonable

S"AMPLE S'HOP
2249 Losantiville Ave.

- (GoU Manor)

Juniors & Misses

DRESSES & SPORTSWEAR

\.

~o-ndar 11-9 p.m.
Tues.-Sat.11-5: 30 p.m.

Sunday 12-4

~51-6546

Bring

It

On

Homer

SHORT-RUN DUPLICATING

1 THESIS • REPORTS • ROSTERS'$ .l.' up to 100 CO,Pies 8~ ~ .11, printed from
p'er your mats, and colated Into sets.,
Mat Expert typist available.

l\'Jt. Airy Prf n t irrg and Lithographing Company
29 WEST COURT STREET
,CINCINNATI, OHIO 45202381·6220

CLIFTON TYPEWRITE,R S-ERVICE
Rentals - Stiles - Repairs
PORTABLES - STANDARDS - ELECTRICS

Olympia • Smith Corona • Royal • Hermes • Underwood,

XEROX COPYING SERVICE
Copies Made While You Wait

Low Students
,216 W. McMillan St.

(At Hughes Comer>,
Near UC Campus Since 1950

Rates
381-4866

FREE PARKING

paRamounT PICTURes PResenTS
a Dina De LaURenTIIS PRODUCTion

J~ari~l".FOnoo,.a~Ea~~lla
JO'HN PHIll! P lAW .MA~~tl MA~ctAU
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SEE BARBAR'ElLA DO HER THING STARTING"

WED~, OCT. 16, GRAND THEATRE, IN ClN~INNATI

AND SOON AT A THEATRE IN YOUR AREA!
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~
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Opportunities For Dicl'logue
It is ironic that while the cornerstone of education is

communication, a significant proportion of the difficulties
encountered by university students is the direct result of
inadeq uate or nonexistent communications. Here at UC~as at
most other similar institutions across the country, there are
established avenues, of communication to deal with all
problems, be they large or small.

What bothers us, however, is that' much of the traffic for
which these' avenues were designed never gets there. Perhaps
the one common denominator of the student body is the
reluctance to, pursue questions, grievances, and suggestions to
their successful resolution.

The channels-mentioned above appear .at all levels of
campus activity, and each serves a particular purpose. The
News Record is pledged to pursue the best interests of the
student body; through its columns and letters it presents a
reflection of University thought. The- Student Senate, as the
legislative and deliberative body of student government,
likewise is a forum for the presentation of student thought.
Its numerous committees present ample opportunity for
pursuit of all legitimate questions and suggestions. Every
other facet of student life, be it the residence halls, the Greek
system, or any of the variousand sundry organizations, offers
similar opportunities. '

Beyond this, on the individual College and
Administration 'levels, 'the transfer of ideas between students,
faculty, and administrators is of prime importance. In order
for the' whole of the University community to successfully
negotiate the business of education, there is no alternative to
the free and unhindered exchange of ideas. .

We call this matter to the attention of our readers with a
specific goal in mind. Education is a two-street; and the

" University has as much to gain from its students as they have
to gain from it. There can be no excuse for reluctance on the
.part of the students in dealing with the University structure;
the interest the, University takes in its students is sincere and
forthright. What must accompany this interest in order to
accomplish anything at all is a reciprocal response from the
students. The University is a 'body in motion, and the student
body has a responsibility to give it direction and force.

Assault on Hypocrisy
Fraternity rush is on us again, and we want to take this

opportunity to express a few thoughts on it. The IFC has
announced that a record number of about 1400 men will go
through rush this fall, and this is most significant. It indicates
.that a large number of men now embarking on their college
. careers feel it worth their while' .to take a close look 'at the
Greek system at UC. What-is.ofoverridingirnportance is not
the number of 'men who' eventually "go Greek," but the
reasons why men choose to pledge 'or not to .pledge. If the
answer to this is to be found solely in, a socially-oriented
"good time,'" then the picture rush paints is pretty/ shallow.
Every fraternity' expresses its raison, d'etre in pretty lofty
. terms, but too often these words are not reinforced in
actions. There is merit in a fraternal group which commits
itself to high principals, but it appears that hypocrisy is the
bane of the Greek system. If Greek life is to enrich the life of
the University at all, Greeks must declare an all-out assault on
hypocrisy, and take' an honest look at themselves.
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BEARCAT FORUM •

Daniel' S~..hleuter

PoLitical Scene: Awards For The Pros
Now, as it came to pass, the

summer of 1968 is behind us and
subject to the Annual D.J.S.
Awards given to outstanding
personalities of both parties not
entirely in jest.
In alphabetical order, Spiro T.

Agnew . receives the "Both
feet -i n -t he-mo ut h -" Ge orge
Romney" Annual Award for his
soon to be unrewarded trek down
the low road of politics.
Next,.comes the "Freedom of

Speech Award" for Mayor Dick
"---You" Daley in his service as
the most flagrant, observable liar
in the year' 1968 (so . far), as
witnessed by nearly 100 people.
The "Dempsy Dumpster

Award" for one H.H. Humphrey
who has been able to pick up and
dump more verbal garbage than
perhaps any other political hack.
To Ted Kennedy, we present the
"Spirit of '72" Award for his
'moment of glory in' Chicago. To
John Lindsay we give the "Spirit
of '76" Award for his acceptance
of the 'political realities.
Eugene McCarthy graciously

receives the annual "Pope Paul VI
Cop-Out Award" for his
yet-to-come support of H.H.H.
It is' my honor to bestow the

"Spiro T. Agnew - William E.
Miller - Alven W. Barkley Award"
to E. Muskie for being the least
wefi~known Veep Candidate in

Ben .Neiman

~

-,
quite a few years anda lint picker words, actions and deeds which
besides.' consistently fall far below the
Huntley, Brinkley, Cronkite, voter's belt.

'etc. and all the other political A few outstanding figures didI cyn ics deserve our u~dying service the gassings and police
I respect for standing fast in the riots of Chicago. Among them
, face of the enemy. being Abraham Ribicoff, a 'man

William F. Buckley gets a kudo who stood a short distance from
for his inauguration of a damning Dick Daley and referred to. the
work on national television on for rat-infested streets and the
the first time ever. Gorey Vida.l is gestapo tactics of the police of
to be congratulated on perturbing Chicago. To use David Brinkley's
Buckley to the point where,!le phrase "Prettyfiutsy, Abc".
called Vidal a queer. . . , . . .
' R. Milhouse Nixon receives the Finally, the F.C.C.IS CIted in

, , then work as a last stab at
"Jell)fish-Knows-He's-On-ToP-A~~d";' thought control. Their efforts is
for being able to use more pressuring networks to never utter
national T. V. time without taking 'a nasty word' about any of the
a position. ' establishments' (Daley's Machine
Max Rafferty takes 'the "Huey et . all) and· to explain all verbal

P. Long Crypto-Fascist Award" and visual reports from 'Chicago,
. for his totalitarian tendencies. totally, reeks of the rightest

Ronald Reagan gets the "Ralph tendency too often and too long
Williams Award" for being the now being seen.
second fastest mouth in th.e West. This absurd attempt to
,,~tr?m Thu!mond. awaits the straight-jacket the media is a
CeCIl,~. DeMIll~Grandstand Pla,y study in confusion, just as is their
Award for' being the. Senate.s, blatant, and attempted
foremost pornographic mOVIe enforcement of the equal-time
watcher. ruling. Fascist-Racists just don't
Last and least, G. Co~ley ualif fore ual time.Wallace, a man quoted as saying: q y q

"I tell them whwhat they want to .To describe the political
hear;" and "Nobody will ever sUh1m~r.of 1968 as a playground
out-nigger me again" receives the of cynicism of the astute observer.
absolute total negative prize to be To the November voter one can
a warded once the All-Time only say, "Let the Buyer
Political Prostitute Award" for his Beware".

~

~-

TheC olumn: Freshman GirLs Beware
Hello Freshman' girls. Welcome ,exemplified by :a ,~ertain for1l!er

to .the land of mystery and' "News Record editor.
adventure. - W~19ome. to a place -(3) The third type of DC man is
whe.re .the impossible touches the pseudo-hippie. The 'reason I
reality, where the absurd becomes calf them "Pseudo" is that, unlike
fact. Welcome to DC. real hippies, these fine specimens
Yes, your next .four. years are anything but lacking in

should . prove to be quite an personal hygiene. In fact, personal
e x p e r i e n c e . Whether the hygiene, for the most part is the
e~.penence IS a pleasure, or. a center of their lives. What with
disaster, all depends on you. their. Breck Set, Lady Clairol,
To set the record straight, let's Sudden Beauty, and other

be above the board. Everyone Beautifying cosmetics, theseviril
, knows why you',re here-s-to g~t a young men 'show great pride in
man. Now don t get all excited their appearance. The only young
and say that it's not true. You, ladies who can ever dream of
can't hide it. The professors know getting a date with one of the fine
it, the men know It -- and the intellectuals' are those who are
other coeds know it. Now you can extremely brilliant. For truly, a
try to say that you want to be a date with a DC hippie is a deep,
career woman or: you're here for a philosophical and searching:
liberal education -- but you're not experience.. A girl must' be
fooling me. All that you .women prepared to do such intellectual
want. is a house full of kids and things as: smoke pot, comb her
some poor slob providing for you. date's hair, and chant such
Well. 8aby~ you're not alone, immortal phrases as, "Oh wow,"
cause last year's rejects are back as "This is freaky," "What a groove"
sophomores, juniors, and seniors and of course "I'm doing my own
'-- and you better believe they'll thing."
be. trying even harder this year.
The' unknowing freshman coed.
must first understand the "types"
of DC men, and know how to
recognize them.
(1) The first type is the "Joe

Fraternity" man. He· will
approach you and say possibly the
grossest thing you've heard. Then
he'll poke his elbow into his "frat
brother's" stomach (they nearly
always travel in pairs) and they'll
both have a big laugh over it.
Beware if he is alone - he may
poke his elbow into your
stomach.
(2) The next type is the

"sophisticated business-type"
man. He is usually very
well-dressed and is between 22-28
years old. He will treat you like' a
peasant, as he considers 'himself
James Bond. He will sit down at
your table like it belongs to him.
And he will then give you some
fatherly advice.' After he is
through, he tells you to call him,
gets up, gives you a sexy wink,
and majestically walks away. This
type is more commonly known as.
the "dirty-old man" type and is:,

.'. '~: ~:':':y,~,',/:t.,

(4) "The Hustler" is the most
dedicated type of DC men. Just as S·
you girls are' obsessed with '
trapping a man and getting that peak Out!
ring on your finger, the hustler is , '
set-on winding up in bed with you
-- without a ring. Because of the
poor technique of coeds, the
hustler . often wins out. This
probably attributes his great
cockiness, and the air. of assurity
that encircles him. The shy young
coed is usually swayed by his air,
but it can be broken down with
the right feminine maneuvers.
; Though the hustler is the hardest
to trap, think of. the great
satisfaction you'll get when YOU;

out-hustle him. And think of all
the people you'd make happy if
you trap him into marriage - nine
hundred girls that came before
you.

(5) The final type of DC man,
and the most dangerous, is. the
TeO (tall cool one). The reason
he is so dangerous is because of "
the great deception he executes.
He pretends to be a gaping'jackass ,
who: wears white socks,. keeps his

pants pulled up around his chest,
combs .'his ·well.:.lubricated hair
straight back, never goes on a
date, and spends most of his time
guzzling beer with his friends and
making crass comments about the
girls that pass. In truth, he is
really a suave gentleman who is
making sure he gets a faithful
wife. He figures that any girl who
will take him the way he acts, will
really be dedicated --- pretty
clever, huh .This type of DC man
is a great catch, because most of
them have a great job waiting as
soon as they get out of-schooli--
at General Electric.

Now that you lovely young
freshmen know the type of DC
men you will encounter you are
now ready to apply the right
technique in any given situation.
What's the right technique?
Perhaps, some day I'll let you in
on that; but for now, keep you
eyes open, and remember the
motto. of all freshmen coeds,
"We've got to hustle, 'cause the
upperclass women are even
hungrier than we are."

,~

i-

By Bernard Rubin

Riding through Cincinnati the
other day, I had noticed two
different signs depicting our
American heritage. One sign read,
"America, Love It or Leave It."
The other read "America, Fix It
or Forget It." .
As an educated schoolboy, who

has' been told of our founding
fathers courage in speaking out
against what they felt was wrong, I
tend to agree with the latter sign.
It is not in the American

tradition to be afraid of voicing
dissent. Rather, one should be
bold and speak his mind even if it
means going against the majority
for what one feels is right. To
t hose who display the sign
" ...Leave America," I can only
think they are unaware of what is
the American way.

~~

~
~
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Letters To The Editor
Unfair Price Hike?

To the Editor

As an out-of-state student living
in one of the Residence Halls on
campus, I would like to respond
to the proposed rise in tuition fees
and the cost of room and board
starting in September for the
1968-69 academic year.
This increase of $182 will

definitely deter, many students
from considering the University of
Cincinnati as their college and will
undoubtedly prevent many
students now attending this
institution from returning.
This rise of $182, coupled with

the fees now being charged, could
raise the cost of attending this
University to $2345.00 before
considering the cost needed for
transportation and other
necessary expenses incurred- while
at the university.
. In paying these and other past
fees, the students are not told
what they are receiving for such
entities as the $75 "annual
student fee." These
comprehensive rates are .never
explained to the student and we
never know what we 'are .paying
for.
Even the University Center fee

of $18 has never been explained
to me or anyone else I have
spoken-to about it. If I am going
to pay these fees, I would like to
know what I am supposingly
receiving because I for one never
use the facilities of the University
Center except for eating my meals
there.

If one wants to get down to
other specific gripes that this
uni ver.s it y inflict s on the
o ut-o f -state student, who is
supporting the university, one can
start in the residence halls. I, and
others living in the dormitories,
feel it is unfair for a person living
in a hall such as French to have to
pay the same room rates as those
living in Calhoun. The two dorms
are incomparable as anyone who
has ever been inside both clearly
knows.
Anot her complaint that a

resident hall student can offer is
about the food served in the
Columbia Room and in Siddall.
The food served at these two areas
is of unchanging and unappetizing
variety even though one may have
an iron stomach. This is especially
true of the lunches which I often
skip. We in the dorms are
subjected to this food whereas the
athletes many times are treated to
steak even though they don't pay
fortheir food. .
Another 'gripe is that even

though there is no consideration
for religious beliefs, the food can
be planned so that two foods
inedible by some religious groups,
are not served at the same time.
If this university expects the

out-of-state student to attend at
the increased rates, the least they
can do is to make the services
better and fairer to these same
students that keep the University
alive.

Michael Heplow
A&S '71

PolicyRegarding Letters
We reserve the right to, edit all letters submitted to the News

Record according to individual space requirements. All letters
must be' an ear t e ~o.I!.e.8~vear of
gradua ·on. Names will be withheld upon requeSt:---

Mike, Blackman
~':":!r""_----=;::_:-r':':""~__ • _.- ---

EyeWatcher: Pest Control
" .. .And before we return to

our movie, these messages."
"Howdy there, friends and

neighbors, this is your old buddy,
Doc Wallace back again. Have you
been troubled by them 'pesky
little black critters runnin' all over

. your front yard? Well, fear no
more. A' little dose of old Doc
Wallace's Lawn-Order, and them
little pests are put in their place
for keeps.

"Here's what R.D. of Chicago,
Illinois has to say about
Lawn-Order. . .'Before I used
Lawn-Order, my yard was being
overrun by dirty moles, working
below the surface to completely
destroy my lawn. One shot of
Lawn-Order turned the trick .. ."

"Yes, folks, proof conclusive
that Lawn-Order is superiorover
all other pest controls. There are
other pest controls on the market,
but ther ain't a dimes worth of
difference between any of 'em.
Doc Wallace has the one and only
Lawn-Order .On y~)Ur lawn, you'll
know it's night .. ."

"Hi Tricky Dicky here, some
great new buys on used cars. First
from Greece, the Spiro; T. Not
exactly a household word, but it
runs' . As you can" see, it is
designed after the name of the
great American cars - Edsel,
Packard, to name a few. The seats
are soft, but not squishy soft!

"Next, from American 'Motors,
a used "Senate! This car was
formerly owned by a little old
Texan who used it for five years,
until we too k it from him. He
wanted to name the next owner,
but as you know, here at Tricky
Dick's we say, 'A promise made is
a promise kept!' So, if you see us
keeping any promises, you'll

'HELP!
Do you' write? If so the NR .

wants you.
The News Record needs sports

writers, feature specialists,
Know we made them or columnists, typists and more. If
something like that. you qualify stop in the NR,

"and finally, the top of our used Tuesday October 8 at 12:30 for
car line, the 1960 Nixon. Still an important organizational
running with the same parts it had meeting. ,
eight years ago. We gave it a new - This is an opportunity for all
paint job, polished up the chrome, ,'UC students to both write and
and put whiteside-wall tires on it, ,express themselves. The
but underneath - the same old newspaper is the major news
Nixon! Why pay for a new model media on campus and is the one
when you can get a used N!xon? publication most .widely read by
Right? Stop out at Tricky DIcky's students. You candevote as much
Used Cars and let us steer you time as you are willing without
onto the right path!" fear' of being taken off the staff.
"Hi, there, boys and girls., T}~is No experience necessary. Train

is your old pal, Uncle Hubie, on the job.
reminding you to tune into the
Uncle Hubie Show, Monday
through Friday for the next four
years. (God willing). We.'ve got a
really great show lined up for
'today. I'll be juggling on a few
platforms, to show you, all the
different positions Uncle Hubie
can get into. And out of, for that
matter. The Uncle H.ubie Show is
brought to 'you by Johnson and
Johnson, Makers, of Presidents. .
r" And now back to our movie.
Ward Bond, Freddie
Barthalomew, Gabby Hayes, and
Wallace Beery in that epic
western, 'They Told, It Like It
Was."

,Friday, October 4,. 1968
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Ses·qui~Drive· Climbsliigher,
Builclings~ Addition ,.hl OffingRODERjCK ST}OIINs- m. ®-== SJ zx:- -- -

T he Sesquicentennial Fund,
which is to be used for four new
buildings, as well as a dditions,
rem 0 .d eli n g and new
professorships, has climbed past
the $12 million mark.
Dr. William G. Baetz, UC

Director of Development, made
this announcement. when
dis c u s sin g the U C
Sesquicentennial Fund, now in its
ninth mo nth.
If the goal of $26,500,000 is,

reached, new buildings for the
Medical College, Earth Sciences,
Student Health Center" and
Engineering College ,can be
started. The fund will ~also enable
the University to build additions
to the Library, College of Design,
Art' and Architect ure, .and a

KENWOOD MALL

COUNTRY WEAR FOR LADIES

CLEANERS
NOW LOCATED AT THE

SIGN OF THE GREEN CANOPY
2510 CLIFTON AVE.

Nr. Calhoun Across from DuBois Books

N EW"PHON E:,751-4200,. . ;- .' ~. ,.

DRY,CLEAN'INGFOR P~RTICU'LAR PEOPLE

2S YEARS IN CLIFTON HEIGHTS
At Corne ro f Cli fton and McMillan

provision, WIll be made for a
building to house the College of
Business Administration. Over $3
million of the fund will also be
used for perpetually endowed
professorships.
The Medical College, due to a

40 % increase in enrollment,
req uires more than 750,000
square feet of additional space.
The l50th year fund hopes to
raise $ 6 million for initial
development of a ten-story
Medical Sciences Building as well
as a remodeled Blood Center
capable ,of dispensing 90,000
pints of blood per year.
The, new medical building will

be .built adjacent to General
Hospital and will be equipped
with the most modern equipment

available (including closed circuit
TV, and movable partitions to
enlarge or curtail laboratory
space).
In 1925, the newest, and last

Engineering Bu iId ing. was
constructed. In that year, there
were 590 engineering students and
now the number has more than
tripled, to 1,817. The
Sesquicentennial Fund, which is
the first campaign of its type
initiated by the University in 150
years will provide $4 million, half
of the cost of the six story
proposed engineering complex.
The new structure will rise

adjacent to the present
engineering building, Baldwin
Hall. The two buildings will be

(continued on page 18)

,
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PICTURED, ABOVE IS an artist's representation of the proposed EngineeringComplex

~.

Now Central Trust Handi-Cheks not only have your
name and address printed 'on them, but a Bearcat, too.
And your white checkbook cover has a Bearcat on the
front. It's the U. C. way to pay bills. Get Beartat Handi-
Cheks at the Central Parkway office, 3300 Central
Parkway; the Avondaleoffice, 3110 Reading at Melish;
or your nearest neighborhood CentralTrust Bank.

~

Playtex'invents the first-day tampon
(We took the inside out
to show you how different it is.)

.'_~Outside: it's softer and silky (not cardboardy) .
Inside: it's so extra absorbent. .·.it even protects on
your first day . Your worst day! -

In every lab test against the old cardboardy kind ...
the Playtex tampon was always more absorbent.
Actually 45 % more absorbent on the average
than the leading regular tampon. '

Because it's different. Actually adjusts to you.
It flowers out. Fluffs out. Designed to protect every
inside inch of you. So the chance of a mishap

ti~~;r:~past?lll.llllillic
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Mrs. 'Gina West, left, from the main information desk in the Campus Tangeman University .Center and Miss
Debbie Gunlock, a student in the University College, mount the first logotype symbol of the University of
Cincinnati's Sesquicentennial celebration. (Photo by, Sarge Marsh)

Campus Campaign Gains Momentum
As Gilligan Enters Last Leg of Rac::e

INTRODUCIN~ THE"'NEW

HAPpys:ARO:NlOUNGE
CINCINNATI'SONL YELYSIAN CLUB

F~ATURING Tl-iE FABULOUSJO'HNWR:IGHT'QUARTET
III

~ 0 ffi
)-, ~ (,'J

'~,2 '~,
, '. ~'~;~~<'ii·:r,

J. E F ·F E R soN.
G'L END 0 R. A

g~t~~r COCKTAILS
EXCITU~fG MUS'IC
DANCIN'P
PRIVATE PARTIES·ARRANGED
961-7540
961-9456

•..

With the November elections
in the not too distant future, final
plans are jointly being made by
the UC faculty and students for
the campaign of the Democratic
Senatorial candidate, John
Gilligan.

Spearheading the publicity
drive was a one hundred dollar a
plate dinner held yesterday at the
Sheraton-Gibson hotel in
downtown Cincinnati. Appearing
there was Mr. Gilligan and former
aide of both John and Robert
Kennedy, Kenneth O'Donnell.

Last. Monday evening at the
Provident Towers Building, the
student organization for. Mr.
Gilligan began action on a campus
wide publicity campaign to
encompass petition signing,
literature. handouts, and the
distribution,of"'bumper stickers.
John Gilligan Jr. chairman, of that
meeting stated. the purpose of the
student organization wastwofold:
first to recruit workers and second
to get out and meet with the
. voters. ' He 'further' emphasized
there are .many McCarthy and
Rockefeller workers who are
interested 'and need, to be
contacted for the Gilligan
campaign. "

It is noted in political, circles
that the views of the two former,
presidential candidates and Mr.
Gilligan are, similar concerning the
Vietnam war, the draft and the
involvement of youth in national
politics.

Robert Godfrey, former
McCarthy" follower and a worker
of the Independent Voters of'

'Ohio Party also' attended that
'student meeting as did, John
Mackentire, Brian Zackem, Fred
Herschede, Ellen Maxwell, Joe
Herring . arid Barry Klein.
Mackentire will .lead the entire
student: campaign while' Herring
and Klein will work-within the
fra t ernity system. Herschede,
Zakernvand ·Miss Maxwell will

'~

i-·'

work with leaders in the residence
hall system. It was jointly decided
that Gerry Schultz will coordinate
all student activities on campus.

The UC faculty has also been
involved in the Gilligan campaign
with direction of co-chairmen Dr.
Zane Miller and Dr. Gene Lewis of
the Faculty Democratic Club.

Ap pro ximately two thousand
dollars was raised by this
or g ani z at i 0 II fo r the ~
Gilligan-O'Donnell dinner at the
Sheraton-Gibson hotel, last night.
Plans are now complete to nave
Mr. Gilligan appear on campus
October 21, before a United
States History class.

UC Student Court Norned
, < ,

Seven students in the University
of Cincinnati's College' of Law
have been named to the
University's Student Court for
1968-69.
.Chief justice will be Dr. William
H. L. Dornette, 69 Oliver road, an
assistant clinical professor of
. anesthesiology in UC's College of
Medicine. Associate justices will
be: Harold B. ,Attix, 3273
Beredith place; Donald E;
Grigsby, 2717 LaFeuille avenue;
Gerald F. Kaminski, Willowick,

Ohio; Stephen E. 'Kurlansky,
Bridgeport, Conn.; George 0.
S chiering, 5984, Monticello
avenue; and' ,'Gregg' .Pr- Skall,
University Heights.rOhio." .
The .co urt serves,c.(in' processing

violations of regulations governing
certain areas, of, stud ent cond uct ,
Me mb ers "are, appointed by
Student Council. ' ,
Dr. Dornette and ,sk~rll served as

members: of the court« during
1967 -68. The others will be
serving their first term:

)-
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"One Short
Block [rom
UC Campus"
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~ HAPPY BARON

'CLASSIFIED, ADS
call News Record office

or place in N.R.
mail box 4 days prior

to insertion

Vox - Spitfire - Guitar' - 3 pickup
and trem bart deluxe case' - new
condition - $250,232-1348-_.,__-_-.....•.__ .•..•....------.. .;;.

Waiters or wattressea.cver zi -davs or
nights Jeffer,son; Restaurant -
961-7400 ' ._I...--.f....~, ,-'-~ ..~ •• OHIO STATE

CHAMPIONSHIP
DEMOLITION

DERBY

SUN OCT. 6
At 2:00 P.M.

Wanted: Part-time organist for church
activities. Play by ear or note 281-0371
_____ •••••• 'T....;,_:~ •.~=' ''''''''',,""'~~~
4 room furnished, apt. 3 men - $150, 2
men - $125 month, reference
471-2427 10·5 pm.

Wanted - Photographers, assistant -
part time Call' MerickSherline-
475-3374

3SOC C H0 nd a - Economica I
transportation in excellent condition
Make offer 221-8321 '

Typing in my home - Western Hills
Area Call 661·8683

For Sale - '67 Honda CL-90 Best offer
Call 221-2608

EDGEWATER PARK

DRAGWAY
Off u.s. 50 North
To Cleves, and Off
U.S. 52 South of
Miamitown Ohio

on E. Miami River Rd.

We Love You Susan - DJF
~t:N:2'. __ -,••,~.,.;;l.~"':~~""""------

'For Sale - Honda 50 CC Beautiful
white motorcycle. Excellent c'ondition
extra equipment includes full
windshield, safety bars - twin wire
carrying baskets - $125 562·2645 or
241·6840 or 221-6916 1/2 Pri~e with Student J.D.

lheinner .prinCiPle
(AS RELATEO TO YOUR CAREER DEVELOPMENT)

Can .Ashla'nd Oil Reach, the INNER YOU? Deep. down inside, where
you live, there is a "something" that will help-you recognize the
"right" career ... you'll feel the first symptoms of success ... a
hard to repress bubbling enthusiasm emerging from the inner you
will take your talent and training on anexciUng drive above and
beyond the capabilities you 'recognize now.

Often, that's how great things happen. Not by cool calculation
but, by the fortunate meld of ability, ambition and opportunity.

Can Ashland Oil turn on the inner you'LObviously you won't
know unless you investigate.

And that's what we're asking you to do. Look us over.

Who are we? - Ashland Oil & 'Refining Company is a 44 year
old, rapidly growing,Petroleum Company (salesofover One Billion .,
Dollars) with major'diversification into chemicals, plastics.. syn-
thetics and many other industrial and commercial fields. Consumer ,I !

product lines range from tires to fiberglass pleasure boats.

What do we offer? An uncommon variety of growth oriented
opportunities in major professional areas, an outstanding advance-
ment policy based on individual ability, a diverse array of affiliated,
companies and separately operated divisions in every part :()f the
country and global operations ranging from Lake Maracaibo to
Bombay and Sydney, and more,' much more.

What type of professionals are we seeking? ENGINEERS (ME's,'
EE's, IE's, CHEMICAL ENGINEER-S)', MARKETING PERSONNEL,
ACCOUNTANTS, DATA PROCESSING SPECIALISTS and graduates
in other professional fields.

Why not find out more about Ashland Oil - you can send the
coupon below for a free booklet, look us over, and if youteel the
inner you deserves all the exposure to opportunity you can muster,
make an appointment with the placement c,enter.

-·i.•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•. cur OUT AND MAil •..••.••.••.••.••.•• , •..•••• Ashland ,
- '.., -_ To: Mr. G. F. Hiatt, Personnel " _
_ . Ashland Oil & Refining company_ _
_ . 1409 Winchester Avenue :
: Ashland, Kentucky 41101 _

- Dear Mr. Hiatt Please send your brochure outlining career oppor- :
- tunities at Ashland. _

- -~ Name' ,' .. I ' f', _. - -
-. -- Address: ~ , '... , _

-" » . -

- -- -----------~-----------.,----,-.,.-----~--- -
: I understand that if I am interested in talking to an Ashland _ '
- Representative, a campus Interview will be arranged. :
: " '. .. ~ .. h ," Dept. CR-6 _
~""""~,.~~,~~""""'~~"'~,~""~:~"""~

,\: , An equal opportunity ernotover"

ASHLA~6"OJ~ .& ,~'EFINING COMPANY I ASHLAND, KENTUCKY
;::.A#.::.'-......,t;:~I~-u;:.,W•.:..",>l~~;.~'*:'-j~"1'i".~,~''4~~ ..•~~1li;<-;~,~;-~~~~~ ~"';'; :..1,'l,,.--:'lr, ;1Ill·· •.. !i'v~,,._' .-·~,'W~rir,;p~~,¥' •.~,'~;_":'cf..
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-ICats-Eye
Focusing On

Beereet Football
by Richie Katz

Sports Editor

,

It's a new year and the start of
another season for the Bearcats.
Every athletic team at UC will be
s tar tin g , 0 u t wit h h ig h
expectations and hopes, and in
most cases. these hopes will
become more than fantasy' by the
end of theyear.
Homer Rice'sfootball squad is a

prime example. They are off to a
running start and I have no doubt
that Coach Rice will keep them
hustling all the way. In just two
short years Mr. Rice has begun to
mold what he hopes someday will
be a championship team. Maybe
this championship isn't too far
off'.. With uC's triumph over
Xavier last week and their tie with
Texas Tech the week before, their
battle with Houston tonight now
looms as thebiggest challenge yet.
Indeed, .with the team he has

this year, Coach Rice has kept his
promise to Cincinnatians so far. A
stepped up football program with
top quality competition is what
the University wanted and now
they're getting it. Congratulations
are dueMr. Rice and his staff for
the fine job so far and we all hope
they keep it up and put UC on the
football map.

* * *
'Once again as is the usual case,
fistacuffs were flying in 'last
week's UC-XU tilt. The yellow
penalty flag must have flown a
dozen times for roughness or
conduct penalties. Not only in the
football games does one find this
but in basketball games, some one
or other starts swinging crut ches
at ea ch ot her or jabbing
unnecessary elbows. It is a shame
that two SCh90ls the size of UC

and XU can't participate in
athletics without always swinging
at each other.
It's definitely been a rare

occasion in the last decade that
trouble has not arrisen between
the two teams. They probably
swing golf clubs at each other or
throw tennis balls across the court
at their opponent. Nothing would
surprise me.
I know there is a lot of rivalry

but I .think it is the job of the
coaches to keep their players
under control, even at the expense
of losing the game. Conduct, to
represent the school is the most I

important thing on the field and
off'. I should say that I am not
directing this toward UC coaches
but rather at Xavier coaches who
evidently can't 'control . their
players.
Prime example is the Muskies

defensive end Tom Krallman.
Krallman was involved numerous
times in pushing fights with UC
players. The point is that XU
Coach Eddie Biles didn't seem to
care -if there was a football game
going on or heavyweight fight on
. the field.

There is no denying that UC
might have been pushing and
shoving a little too, but invariably
it's the XU players instigating.
The crutch throwing incident in
the basketball game two years ago
is a prime example.
I have only one question for Mr.

'Biles and the entire athletic crew
at Xavier: when are you going to
learn to participate with a little
spo rtsmanship and, quit that
greasy kid stuff?

Big Win For UC'5 Pride
as they did, considering all they
had to contend with.
Much of the credit for this

attitude must go to the fine
coaching of Homer Rice. Rice
teaches the Cats to play a hard
brand of aggressive football, but
he teaches them to play it as
gentlemen; as it should be played.

by Dave Leopold

'Cats.Claw Muskiesin 2nd Half;
O'Brien's Toe Boots Winning FG

by .
Richie Katz
Sports Editor

In what could have been the
most important game of the 1968
football season, the Bearcats of
Homer Rice out scratched the
Musketeers of Eddie Biles last
Saturday night at Nippert
Stadium before a cheering throng
of21,991. ,
The "fourth quarter" Cats used

a well disciplined offense, thy
golden toe of Jim O'Brien plus a
defense that improves with every
game to outman the XU squad,
17-14.
O'Brien's 40 yard fieldgoal with

12: 58 remaining' in the game
spelled the difference in this
contest, which was marked
repeatedly bv flare ups between
D.C. and X.U. players. O'Brien's
field goal was his second of the
young season, his first coming
against Texas Tech, .
The Cats opened the game with

Junior Jim Colvin kicking off. The
Muskies took the ball on their
own. 16 and moved to the 43
before they were haulted. On the'
fourth down Muskie Al Ippolito
faked a punt and rambled around
a surprised U.C. defense-au yards
to the U.,C. 16. One olav 'later.
after a Jerry' Buckmaster to Dick
Barnhorst pass to the U.C. 3, the
Muskies had a· first and goal
situation with 8 :00 'remaining in
the first quarter.
.The Bearcat defense tightened
stopping Buckmaster at the goal
line on a fourth and one play.
Xavier quickly got the ball back

after a U.C. punt. This time they
marched 48 yards in six plays to a
touchdown. Qu a-r t erb a ck
Buckmaster hit Al Ippolito with a
23 yard screen pass for the score.
The Bearcats began to get bite

into their attack and came back to
·knot the score with 0:21 left in
the quarter. After taking the X.U.
kicko ff at their own 27,
All-American .candidate Lloyd
Pate rambled 18 yards' through
the Muskies to mid-field. Greg
Cook fired his first pass of the
game to Tom Rossley at the X.U.
30, and after Pate took the ball to
the 11, sophomore Jesse Taylor
busted up the middle to tie the
score.
The second quarter, although

dull at all times, livened up near
the end. After an early exchange
of punts, one, of which sailed 72
yards off the foot of Cat Benny
Rhodes, U.C.'s Denny'Blank ran
into one of may "questionable"
calls made by the referees. After a

was the nation's seventh ranked
rusher with 100 yards and 11
touchdowns. Gipson had a game
high last season of .229 yards
against fifth-ranked Georgia.
All offerisive chores will not fall
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BEARCAT BALL CARRIER, Jesse Taylor, is shown sweeping left
end in the fourth quarter of last Saturday's 17-14 win over Xavier.

U.C. p unt , Blank and an
unidentified X.V. player engaged
themselves in a wrestling match
and Blank was excused from the
game.
Not long after, with only 0 :28

left in the half and U.C. in
possession on their own 20, the
football became slippery and the
Muskies recovered a U.C. fumble
at the U.C. 29. Seemingly the
stingy Bearcat defense would hold
as X.U. lost one yard on the
following play. But with 0:07 on
the clock and a Buckmaster pass
in the air, a yellow penalty flag
flew out into the air thrown by
the referee on the other side of
the field. The call was a defensive
pass interference against V.C.
giving the Muskiesa golden
opportunity-at the D.C. one ..
As the gun sounded the end of

the half Buckmaster hit Barnhorst
to give X.U. a 14-7 haftime lead.
U.C. tied the score when Cook
plunged one yard for the
touchdown after 'the Cats had
,been awarded the ball on the X.U.
one for a pass interference. During
the remainder of the quarter, the
only' scoring done was by Xavier
.defensive end, Tom Krallman,
who several times instigated
pushing contests with, various

. Cats. He. was rewarded by the
referees for his boldness when the
striped shirted men decided he
hadn't done anything serious and
left him in the game.
The n cam e w ha tV. C.

opponents are going to learn to
fear the most, "the fourth
quarter." A terrifying rush on
X.V. punter Al Ippolito forced

him into a 25 yard punt off the
side of his foot giving the charged
up Cats the ball on the Muskie 25.
Four plays later O'Brien split the
uprights with his boot from the
40, giving U.C. their final victory
margin, 1)-14.
X.U. tried desparately in the

final minutes, but they weren't up
to the' task against the well
conditioned "fourth' quarter"
Cats. As Coach Rice mentioned
after the game, "we were helped
in that fourth quarter by our
conditioning. We had better
poise."
Once again the Bearcat defense

showed strength that it very
definitely has lacked in recent
years. .Sophornore Earl Willson
played outstanding ball again
making six tackles and assisting in
five others. Milt Balkum made
three tackles while assisting on
nine and Benny Rhodes made five
tackles while assisting in two
-others.

~

by Al Porkolab
After -four long years the 'Cats

finally beat the mighty Muskies.
It's about time.
Each year Xavier goes all out for

a victory. A win in the UC game
means a successful season whether
or not they turn up 'victor in any
other contest. To the Muskies,
'It's a game that can elevate them
to the stars'. •.
Although it's been a traditional

rivalry for years on end, it seemed
that basically in the past, the
Musketeers' were' the only
activists. It was a game where the
only objective UC could
accomplish was preserving pride; a
victory meant a victory, no
euphoria, just victory.
Last year Ed Biles in some of his

post . UC-XU game remarks
reminded the 'Cats how important
pride was; how important it was All Bearcat eyes are looking
for the Muskiest.odepriveUCof toward Ho.u s t o n , Texas.
that pride. This yearUC 'became Yesterday the football team left
an activist. , Cincinnati to meet a highly
Many years will pass before respectable Cougar squad in the

Xavier will again be elevated to beautiful Houston Astrodome.
the stars at the cost of UC. Pride Coach Horner Rice has called
is involved, and Ed Biles reminded Houston the greatest football
us how important that is. challenge in UC history. For only
As someone, once said, this week, the Texas team ranked

"Sometimes a 'man is' his own number twelve in the nation by
worst enemy". Thanks Ed. national sportswriters.
The Bearcat football. team has This ranking has come about by

to be congratulated for playing on virtue of Houston's one-sided
theIevel.of gentlemen-as they did cvictory over .Tulane in .the first
throughout ,,;the . 'entire Xavier v game of the 'season.: ·'and it
clash. . stunning tie with the powerhouse
In the locker after the game from the University of Texas at

Butch .Foreman". who. .had, been ,Austin. ~.: The Bearcats have quitea game
escorted off the field in' the '" The Cougars are a widely ~ this evening. Houston's huge team
waning moments of the encounter publicized team this season. They is not the only concern of Coach
for' allegedly c, 'unsportsmanlike have. twenty returning, lettermen,.. ,'Rice. He has accepted the offer to.
conduct', said, "tlj.eY~(I:~ferripgto and of these foyr,t~~n were upon ·Gj.psQn;~;"G"pet:fQf}iR~nCe,iwear special shoes on theAstroturf
the Xavier pl~yersrtrie~ to'get,to staJ.'ters,fr,pm :Jl1e';r~:'67 t~~;ill.,.however:',CarldsJ3:~IJisa 6'S",,,2_2~ inth~' domed stadium. The .After taking on, the highly:
us psychologically all, night. Quite WhICh wenL'7-~J Tpat/:t~arn' PQun~ha.lfback WJ:1o.can run th,~~e~plosIV~ bulb-f.lashmg scoreboard regarded Cougars in t~e
a bit ,o~ 'mls~?nduct went on In boosted thep~tl~nal totaloffense ,hundr¢d ~n ,9 .8, B~llIS a member 'might !Jqther hIS.team; the coach Astrodome toni~t, t?e Cats WIll
those pile ups . and the nation s number eight of the also-powerful" .Houston stated In a pregame conference. return to Cincinnati tomorrow
From the press box we saw defensive team., , basketball team. .. '. '1 ' , T morning at 5:00 a.m.

quite a bit of that 'misconduct' on . Paul Gipson, ....a 2~OOpound Gipson and Ben can depend Cincinnati WII Journ,ey to exas '. '
t hepart of Xavier. It's a tribute,t.o ,f4Jlback:' 'lea.Cls'"th"e 'Houston' upon their front line to open the ,to playa, game that)'~'lllnQt be an LNext week·they'w.I,lll~ck horns
tJ1P~attitlitl~ the 'Cats possess,t'BlaH'·'Offense., The, second team holes for plenty of runn.ing ~0011?' ~ea.s~ one. The B~arcat.s. ope!1ed ~lth.the Tamp~,Umverslty squad

~-"'"•.,-..;: "calm and collected., All-American has good spee(Lan,;,Q."""''''''"",¥eteranon tnat".vof.f£IlSlv:e,<J-lRe,,,,ISfllw1tli,,a,,--;strong..J 0.-1,<1. tle""agamsi~,,,at NIppert Stadium,

Cougars Called Greatest Challenge,
In Tonight's Contest In Astrodome

Bill Cloud, a three year starter a~ Texas Tech. Last week Xavier fell
ta1~~' ottense has produced 350' to the Cat~ by a .19'-14mar~in.
yards in its. two previous games. " Coach RIce said he considered,
But the defense will be hard to "Texas Tech a good football,
penetrate for the, Bearcats. team, Xavier a good team and
Houston lost only three of .its Houston a great team."
eleven starters and has appeared John Studenka, defensive end;
to ha ve'-vq uit e 'proficient and Jim O'Brien, offensive end,
replacements. were cited for their respectable
C· ll thei d fensi lt pe,rformances last week by Coach. ougars ca neir y ensive urn Rice

·the ..Mad Dogs and use a 4-3 .
pro-type set-up. The'Greg Cook The ~earcats. will. have a s~vere
to Jim O'Brien or Tom' Rossley test thisevemng in the -eighth
passing combination should get a wonder of the world, the
severe test. ,-' Astrodome. If the Cats fare well,

, , . .. they most certainly will receive
Houston s defensive backfield IS. national recognition

rugged, led by Mike Simpson, a _.
man who runs.a'9.4 hundred. At the Monday Booster Club

, meeting, Coach Rice concluded,
"Houston has great personnel. It's
a great opportunity for us. It will
tell us just how far we have'
developed." . .. '., .

Sports Writers!

Anyone
interested

call

475-2748

r'"

'~~~
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Pork's Picks
by AI Porkolab

What a week, only a 75% accuracy. This week though after some fine
advice from Richard and Anita Pardini, Lenhardt's one and own; and
from Geno, Shipley's 'Mario Lanza, who has sung his way into the
hearts of more UC coeds than Tiny Tim, I should do worse, a lot worse.
Phew ...
C~N.CINNATI at HOUSTON: Big time football, against a big team, in

the big Astrodome. The Cougars are good, but not great. A fantastic
night' by Cook. and it could be a UC victory, but ... it looks
like ... Houston.
OREGON at OHIO STATE: If the Buckeyes can survive 76 passes

and come away with a 35-14 win, they can survive anything. Well at
r 'least anything the Webfoots can throw at them. Ohio State.

NOTRE DAME at IOWA:. There is no doubt i,n my mind that the
Irish are better than they looked.last week. This week against the
Hawkeyes they should prove it. They did last year 56-6. ND.
PURDUE at NORTHWESTERN: The only hope for the Wildcats is a

boy named Chico Kurzawski. A great day by Chico and Purdue might
only. win by 30. Purdue.
TOLEDO at OHIO UNIVERSITY: The Bobcats have a devastating

-attack led by Cleve Bryant and Todd Snyder. I ask you what has
Toledo got beside Danny Thomas. Ohio University.
UCLA at SYRACUSE: Last year the Orangemen upset the Bruins out

on the coast 32-14. Although the Uclans are not as tough as last year,
either are the Orange. Could be close, like UCLA by 14. UCLA.
LOUISVILLE at DAYTON: Wally Oyler returns to lead the Cardinals

offensive machine from his quarterback slot. Last year they were 5-5.
This year ... well they might be tough in basketball. Dayton.
MIAMI (0) at KENT STATE: Cleveland Dickerson, the Redskins

running phenom from Sandusky, has proven himself at long last. So
what. The Redskins could destroy Kent with Micky Mouse in the
Backfield. Miami. •
MIAMI (FLA) at SOUTHERN CAL: OJ is OK, and that's Orenthal

James Simpson not Ollie James. In two-games to date he's scored seven
TD's and run through the opposition for over 700 yards. The
Hurricane; though, are stiff against the rush. So OJ only scores three
this week. Southern Cal. ' . , ,

fpENN STATE at WEST VIRGINIA: Ray Sevilla, the Mountaineers
{biggest fan, tens us every week how' tough West Virginia used to be.
That's right Ray, used to be. Penn State.
TENNESSEE at RICE: WithRichmond Flowers back in the lineup

the Vols are 100% tougher. By the way, isn't Rice Frank Ryan's old
alma mater? That settles it. Tennessee.
MEMPHIS STATE at NORTH TEXAS STATE: Dianna Risse says;

"Murder, Murder, Murder". She's a big Memphis fan. This will be a
close one, and the home advantage could be the difference. But I'll
stick with Dianna ... maybe next time ... 'North Texas.
COLGATE at YALE: Brian Dowling is a tough customer. I'm sure he

won'tbuy any toothpaste from Colgate. Yale. -
GRAMBLING at PRARIE VIEW: Grambling lost a heartbreaker to

\forgan State last week. I've heard it really upset them. This Week
Prarie View will be the team that is upset. Grarnb ling.
NORTH CAROLINA STATE at SOUTHERN METHODIST: The

Mustangs, were more in the game last week against the Buckeyes than
most people realize. NCS is once again a good team, but it'll take a
miracle for the Wolfpack to duplicate their feat of last year. SMU~
IN OTHER GAMES: Alabama over Mississippi; Arkansas over TCU;

Army over Missouri; LSU over Baylor; Texas Tech over Colorado State;
Dartmouth over Holy Cross; Florida State 'over Texas AM; Georgia
Tech over Clemson; Bucknell over Harvard; Indiana over Illinois; Kansas
over New Mexico; Virginia Tech 'OVer Kansas State; Xavier over
Marshall; Texas over Oklahoma State; Oregon State oyer Washington;
and Detroit over St.Louis???????

ports ,Notes:
Baseball Coach Glen Sample

announced that anyone interested
in trying out for The Bearcat
baseball squad should attend a
meeting, Friday 'October 4th in
room 204 in Laurence Hall.

for all new gymnasts and last
year's varsity gymnasts.

***
Coach Armor announced that

track practice will begin Monday:
October 7. Anyone interested can
contact Coach Armpr- in his
office, 305 Laurence Hall.***

Also at. 4:00 in room 203 of
I Laurence, Coach' Jim Mahan has a
meeting scheduled for all those
who are planning to tryout for
the wrestling squad;

VE OLDE

***
Any organization on campus

interested in pia c in g a team in
intra murals tor the first quarter
should send a representative to
room 20 in Laurence Hall,
Saturday October 5 at 9:00 AM.
Materials concerning the
operation of the, league will be
distributed. Sports involved first
quarter will be touch football,
volleyball, handball, swimming,
and wrestling. Excellent Food

and Beverages
THERE IS A

BIG DIFFERENCE

***
All freshmen wanting to tryout

'for the freshmen basketball team
are to report to Laurence Hall on
October 15th at 4:00 PM. All
persons trying out must furnish
their own practice equipment. SHIPLEY1S

***.
There , will be an important

meeting Monday October 7, at
~4:00 in room 204, Laurence Hall

214 W. McMillan St.
7,21-9660

40 Years Young

'O:urMaior
Men's' Wea'r

C'ome In
And 'Gr'ade US
at Charles

Charles has been serving DC 31 years.
Results? A backlog' of expertise in your kind
of menswear and a keen awareness of now
fashions, or

No' question about it-a college man is with it
in a wardrobe selected at Charles. Equally
important ... wearing clothes from Charles-
you are also at ease with your best girls'
, parents and in the business world.

Check us out for
* Casual Wash 'nWear
* Sportswear
* Suits and Topcoats

INC I D E,NTAL LY ,
TO COME BY

CREDIT IS NOT
AT CHARLES

HARD

o Meet Char I ie-

You rca' ref u J t a i lor.
Alterations or quick repairs a
convenient specialty.

FREE! Varsity Town
Blue Book

o lvIe"et Jack-

Whose understanding of
menswear has been the gu iding
spirit of Charles Clothes from
thebegi nni ng.

o Meet Class mates-

Everything you want to know about
sports and clothing is in this free,
information-packed little book compiled
for you by the makers of famed
Varsity-Town Clothing! Schedules, last
year's scores, rules, helpful wardrobe
hints ...

Many - shopping - Some
employed by Jack '.on a part
time basis. ~sk Fo r You rF ree Copy

YOljJ·,·Charge .Account Invited
208 W.M.cMilian

(by .Sh ip ley IS)

'721-5175

F r eePa r kin g at Clift 0n
Parking Lot -

161 E. McMili.

Open MOl iJ f ,.0-------~ ,..•...-.~-, ,...,o._~~:,~;.._ ;;~,.,_,,-~.
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UC Coeds ,Vie in',MVC QueenContestC~otsO~en Cross Country;· -" d -=-b -.' First ,Win For New CoachW,nners Presente on Octo er 19 byRonSchallick seconds-b ehind Udovic. The win
Applications and information are The 'uc winner will compete for The University of Cincinnati was termed "very satisfying" by
available through Dean of Women the title of "Missouri Valley Cross Country team under new Coach Armor because of the
Marjorie Stewart, ~03 Beecher Conference Queen" at Tulsa on He ad' Coach Paul. Armor relatively short time that the team
H.all. . Det a ils will also be 'Oct. 19. .the MVC winner will be, .successfully opened Its 19.68 had to prepare. for the meet.
dIssemmate? through. the social selected as part of the Tulsa-North season last Saturday defeating Be~aus~ classes ~hd not start atthe
and professional sororities and the Texas football game to be Cumberland College, Morehead University until Oct-ober. 3, th~ ~
women's dormitories. televised on ABC-TV State, and Marshall University in a team could not start practice until
. The UC queen, who will . meet held on the Bearcat's home September 23.
represent all varsity athletes for The MVC Queen, in turn, will course, Avon Fields. Team scores . Coach Paul Armor is beginning
the year, will be chosen Oct. 11. compete with 11 other whiners for the meet were: Cincinnati 34, his first year as head Cross
There will be three women in her for national honors as "College Cumberland 40, Morehead 78, Country and Track coach at UC.
court. Football's Centennial Queen". and, Marshall 86. The meet's A graduate assistant at Cincinnati

The 12 finalists will appear at a individual winner was Morehead's - two years ago under former Head
West Coast television game later in Phil Hardin, who covered the four. Coach Gary Truce, Coach Armor
the season. mile course in 20 minutes 33 spent the past year as Track

seconds; 13 seconds. ahead of Coach at West Tech High School
second place finisher Robert in Cleveland, Ohio.
Moore of Cumberland. Marshall's In coming to UC Coach Armor
Hill was third with- a.t ime of 20 has inherited basically the same
minut~s, 5~ seconds. A1t~ough group of Cross Country runners
they did not place a runner m the which posted an outstanding 8-3
top three, the Bearcats managed dual meet record last year to go
to capture five of the first ten along with a third place finish in
places. The top runners for the Missouri Valley Conferertce
Cincinnati were Dave Udovie, who meet. Among these returning are
finished fourth and Mike Rogers, last year's tri-captains Chuck
who placed fifth only three Roberts, Jean, Ellis, and Terry

Bailey who are all seniors and will
hopefully give this year's team the
experience and leadership
required for a successful season.
Also returning are senior Jim
Calloway and sophomore Jim
Slusser both of whom lettered last
year.
Perhaps the most encouraging

thing about the Bearcats opening
win was the showing made by
Udovic and Rogers. Both runners
are freshmen and were competing
in their first college meet. Last
year both, Udivic and Rogers
competed for St. Joseph's High?
School in Cleveland, one of the
-outstanding cross country teams
in Ohio. Coach Armor expects
great things from these boys as
they gain needed experience.
Coach Armor believes that the

schedule facing this year's team is
the toughest in the school's
history. Included on the schedule
are such schools as Miami,
Kentucky, aildOhio State all of
which are noted for strong cross
country teams. It is for this reason.
that Coach Armor views the 1-
current season with "guarded
optimism." The coach stated that
the goal of the team will be to
capture the M.V.C.
Champ ionship.

11

Here's an item of immediate
interest to all UC coeds with the
exception of seniors. Within the
next two weeks a "Miss University
of Cincinnati Varsity Queen" will
be selected and she will represent,
.UC at a regionally televised
Misso uri Valley Conference
football game on Oct. 19.
The undergraduate "C" Club is

sponsoring the event at this level.

FUN WORKING IN EUROPE
The eventual national winner

will receive a $1000 scholarship
from the NCAA, will be
introduced on television at the
Dec. 28 East-West Shrine Game in
San Francisco , and .will make
appearances as reigning College:
Football Centennial Queen during
the 1969-70 school year.
Contestants for the UC Varsity

Queen crown must be in good
standing academically and must
be returning to school for the
1969,-70 school year. The News
Record Sports Staff hopes for a
large amount of participants and'
wishes all contestants the very
best of luck.
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UNIVERSITY VILLAGE

Sailors 'Win
by Jerry Baral

UC's Sailing club, under the
able coaching of .Phillip Merz;
swept passed Xavier an-d John
Carrol University in a team race
regatta held at Cowan Lake. Uner
the low point scoring system UC
garnered 18 points to Xavier's 43
and John Carroll's 44%.

Individual honors were given
to Elliott Hilsinger as he was
presented with the' Outstanding
Skipper Trophy. Hilsinger raced
to first place finishes twice as well
as placing second three times.

The team is now prompting
themselves for a tough meet next
week on the West Coast. The meet
will be co-hosted by the Long
Beach Yacht Club and California
State College. There the Cats. will
compete against Cal State,
University of Southern California,
Tulane, U.S. Naval Academy,
University of British Columbia
and San Diego State. These teams
will have an added advantage for
they will be used to sailing on
ocean waters. Despite this obvious
disadvantage, Coach Merz insists
his men will not' give up the ship.
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Direct Line

--'~

Complaint" question,
suggestion? Write BRIAN
ZAKEM's DIRECT LINE, 1040
Towa nda Terrace, Cincinnati,
Ohio 45216. Include name and
college or university position. This
information will be withheld if
desired.
Q. "Why has thestudent fee gone
from $6 a quart~ to $25 a
quarter? What are the new
privilages made available to us?
Does the faculty have to pay for

'the facilities of the University
Center and if not why? - Ron
Koppenhoefer, A&S '69.
A. "This reference evidently is to
the student services fee, but it is
incorrect to indicate that the fee
has been raised from $6 to $25.
Prior to September 1, 1968, -we
had a Tangeman University Center
fee (earlier known as the Union
Fee) of $6 per quarter. It should
be noted that this fee has first
proposed by student leaders,
approved by the Student Council.
(D).RECT LINE Notes: The
Student Council is now called
Student Senate. The title of the
highest legislative student
organization was changed by an
act of the then Student Council
during autumn quarter 1968,) and
then forwarded to the
Administration, The proceeds of
"the fee were only applied toward
thee construction cost of the
renovation and addition to the
University Center. This portion of
the student services' fee will
continue to be so applied. All
operating expenses, above any
auxiliary or self- supporting
income, for all student services
and activities were covered in the
former comprehensive student fee
or tuition assessment or other
University resources.
,,"After, pur state. affiliation.
became effective in' 1968, the
University of Cincinnati was
required to follow the state
format in its schedule of fees. The
sta t e schedule calls' for an
instructional fee for all students, a
non-resident tuition surcharge
for out-of-state students, and a
student services fee for all
students. The Ohio Board of
Regents anticipates that proceeds
of this fee will be applied toward
the cost of a wide range of
student services. For example, the
offices of the personnel deans,' the
University Center, the admissions
and records .offices, the financial
aid office, the health service
office, . and student : activities
generally are classified as student
services by the Regents. It was not
re q u ir ed however, that the
student services fee income should
be directly ralated to the entire
cost of all such services; in fact,
the returns from the fee may be
inadequate to cover the total cost
of student services as defined by,
the regents. The old University
Center (Union) fee of$6 had no
relation to the expenses for these
a nd other important student
services. As a result of our state
affiliation; the student services fee
came as a part of an overall
readjustment which resulted in a
significant lowering of fees for all
Cincinnati and other Ohio
residents. Also, the nonresident
surcharge would have been set at a
higher level. if -there were no
student services fee.
"What new privileges are made

available to us?" is answered as
follows. " .. .In light of the above
information, the answer to this
question is obvious. Rather than
resulting in additional funds for
new 'student services, the new fee
schedule simply makes available
to the Regents another method' of
identifying and accounting for the
significant student services already
provided. As resources permit and
other services seem desirable, they
will be supported.
"The third question was "Does

the faculty have to pay for the
facilities of the University 'Center,
and if not; why?" Again, some of
.the answers are implied in the
information supplied above. So

by Brian Zakem
far as we know, our University
Center is unique in the country in
respect to financial support for its
construction and operation. Most
student unions are financed
.exclusively through student fee
arrangements. Theconstruction of
the original Union building (now
University Center) was made
possible by a Cincinnati bond
issue and a federal grant from the
old \ Works Progress
Administration. In the case of the
recent addition to and renovation
of the Universit-y Center,. the
University itself made a direct
capital contribution to the
construction cost. - Also, it
provides atl. annual subsidy to the
Center for operating support. It
should be stressed, futhermore,
that private funds', were applied
toward the cost of cettain areas of
the University Center, the Strader
Room for example.
"In view of the significant

University aid to the construction
and operating - cost of the
University Center, no fee is
charged faculty members for the
use of certain. University Center
facilities. To the extent that they

are members of organizations, or
groups that use University Center
facilities for which a charge
normally is made,· faculty
members pay the same as anyone
else. As individuas, they pay for
meals and other personal services.
.As a matter of fact, the privilege
of dining there, the use of meeting
rooms are about the only services
open to them without charge. The
University could have set a fee for
faculty members but preferred
in stead to share in the
construction and operating costs
of the University Center. A
separate faculty fee no doubt
would be reflected in higher salary
levels to offset this cost' and
additional bookkeeping to
account for it. At any rate,
through University channels the
faculty members -are relatively
permanent members of the
academic community who have a
continuing need for the use of .the
University Center facilities in the
normal performance . of their
duties in the interest of their
students .. ·."Garland G. Parker -
Vice Provost for Admissions and
R-ecords. .

Friday, October 4, 1968
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UNIVERSITY.BOOKSTORE·

Now

"on Campus"

with FIVE
To Better

11 A.M.
Main Campus Bookstore .

Medical College Bookstore .

Great Branches
\

Serve You!

•

8 P.M.
475-2844

8721-5650

793-6010

475-2125

475-5411
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Raymond Waite rs Books to re .. } .

Daniels 'St. Dorm Branch : .

Calhoun St. Do rrnBranch .
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CLIP AND MAl L TODAY ·TO: Reader's Digest Pleasantville, New York 10570

COL1£GE ,'STUDENTS
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS HALF-PRICE OFFERKNG

12· Months of the Reader's Digest $:1.99
You save almost 50% off the regular $3.97 subscription 'price.

Please print your name address and college below. Mail this coupon. We'llbill you later.
Mr.~ r:s :..~ , , u ••••••••
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Big problem.
/

Simple solution:

New Honda.
This lean,' lithe Honda 125 Super Sport can be the answer to a lot of
problems besides parking.

Cq~sider price. You can buy this beauty at an impressively low initial,
price; fuel it for a fraction of what you'd spend on a four-wheel gas
gulper. And, of course, there are the pleasantly painless costs of main-
taining and, insuring a Honda.

The)25 Super Sport coupJes lightweight economy with red hot per-
formance features. 'Its dependable four-stroke parallel twin engine pro- ,
duces a dazzling 13 bhp; acceleration that matches the best of them.
And styling. The 125 Super Sport is nothing but class from its stream-

line'd pipes to its sculptured tank to its rugged -telescopic' front forks.
The sleek and sassy 125 Super Sport. Is there, a better way to solve
your problems? HONDA
Seeyour Honda dealer for a color brochure, safety pamphlet and "InvisibleCircle" film;
or write: American Honda Motor Co., Inc., Dept. 13, Box 50, Gardena, California 90247.

1968 Budget. Announ(ed,
State Funds Up 4.8 Million
The University of Cincinnati

Board of Directors approved a
budget of $70.7 million for the
1968-69 fiscal year which .began
July 1.
Pub li c s e r vic e s - chi e fl y

Cincinnati General Hospital-will
account for expenditures of about
$18.2 million. Auxililiary
enterprises; which are largely
self-sustaining, account for about
$7 million in the budget and
student aid for more than $2.8
million.
Not that the budget is balanced,

Dr. Walter C. Langsam, UC
president, informed the Directors
that the increase over this year's
estimated actual expenditure is
some $6.1 million. Of this, he
said, $2.1 million is attributable
to General Hospital.
Budgetary increases are' mainly

due, Dr. Langsam said, to:
*Promotions, and pay increases.
*Keeping UC's pledge to the

state that, in return for affiliation
support, the University would
enlarge enrollment' and expand
graduate offerings and 'research
activities. ' \
*Inflation in prices of "virtually

every item and service."
*"The increasingly great and

in cr e as i n g lye x pen s i ve
involvement of the University in
the attempted solution of the
social and economic problems of
the community.

Income from governmental
appropriations and from student
fees each is expected to amount
to .about $1504 million for the
year. Under the affiliation
agreement and the Community,
College Act, the state subsidy for,

, the central campus is budgeted at
$11.1 million. State support for

At your
newsstand
NOW
-----"

, 0".0" ','" • Ii
THEA l t· ~ I

£it all,IC!it~~~\,'",
, ' -'-~

Andre Malraux ''':: \ \
Part Two from Anti-Memoirs V, '\ ,', ~.
The Wa~Against
The Young

Plus Comments from the Combatants

A Special Section
It's a real war, says Richard
Poirier, our man at the front,
and it threatens the destruction
of our best natural resource,
the rebelliousness and hopeful-
ness of our young.
"Why we're against the big-
gees," and other voices from
the battlefield.
.. '. and Nicholas von Hoffman
describes the puzzlement of
the class of '43.

the Raymond Walters Branch and
the Hillsboro Academic Center are
figured at $362,600 and $43,750
respectively.
Thus total income from the

state should be about $11.5
million, an increase over 1967-68
of $4.8 million. This gross
increase, however, does not take
into consideration a reduction in
fee income of approximately $2.2
million due to lowered charges for
a 11 Ohio residents. The net
increase in state receipts will
approximate $2.6 million.
'Other budget items included:
Departmental instruction, $22.7
million; instructional services,
$566,000; libraries, $ 1.2 million;
plant operation and maintenance,
$ 3.5 million; and organized
research, $7.5 million.

In other action the Board voted
to reduce interest charges on
long-term student loans from four
to three percent to correspond
with the National Defense
Student Loan rate. And monthly
rates for apartment rentals in
Morgens Hall were raised. Most
Increases ranged between $2 and
$7.

.oR
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Noted Professor
Will Be Honored
By UC" Lanqsarn
Dr. Walter C. Langsam,

President of UC, has announced
that the, University of Cincinnati
will confer upon Dr. Helen Nahm
of San Francisco, California, a
honorary degree of Doctor of
Humane Letters.
Dr. Nahm is a widely known

tea cher, ad ministra tor and
innovator' in the field of nursing
education. She has served since .:
1958 as dean of the University of
California School of Nursing while
gaining national recognition for
her leadership in nursing research
and in offering progressive nursing
programs at' baccalaureate and
graduate levels. Dr. Nahm has also
served as Director of Nursing
Education and Vice-President of
the' National League for Nursing.
She has been consultant to the
American Medical Association,
U.S. Public Health Service, and
World Health Organization. In
April she was presented the
Distinguished Service Award by
the University of Minnesota
Alumni Association.

Dr. Nahm holds a doctor of
philosophy degree in psychology
and education from the University
of Minnesota. The University of
Minnesota has awarded her an
honorary degree of Doctor of
Science. Prior to going to
California, Dr. Nahm also served
as Director of the University of
Missouri School of Nursing in
Columbia and the Harnline
University School of Nursing in
St. Paul, Minnesota. She was
Director of Division of Nursing
Education at Duke University,
Durham, N.C. In 196~, she was a
visiting Carnegie Professor to the
College of Nursing, University of
Hawaii.

,~

,~

i

ESQUIRE' BARBER SHOP
Phone 621 -5060

Regular Hair Cuts
European Razor Cutting, Fan Waving·

Princeton, Ivy League .

European Workmansh,ip

Monday' thruFriday 8 a.m, to 6 p.m.
'Sat~.lfday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. '

- 228 W. McMillan St.
. at Hughes Corner

Cincinnati, Ohio 45219
next to 5th/3rd Bank

~
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UCAwarded

National Grant

For Research
The University of Cincinnati has

received a National Science
, Foundation grant for the purchase
of a mass spectrometer to be used
under the direction of Dr. Hans.H.
Jaffe, head of ~ UC's chemistry
department,

In applauding the $44,500
grant, Dr. Jaffe said that interest
in the applications of mass
spectrometry as related to
che mica I processes and for -
identification and reactions of
organic and inorganic materials
has increased enormously in
recent years.

The new equipment will be used
to aid existing research, to
develop new training programs,
and as a training tool for graduate
students.

~

Available to all UC groups
engaged in research in many areas,
Dr. Jaffe pointed out that the
instrument will be used primarily
in the chemistry department for
pro b Ie m so Iutions, such as
quantitative, qualitative and
isotope dilution analyses,
identification of unknown
components in complex mixtures,
and - determination of molecular
weights.

With the chemistry department
planning to expand to a faculty of
30 and 225 graduate students
when the new l o-story graduate
research building is completed,
modern instrumentation such as
the mass spectrometer will aid in
all research and teaching, Jaffe
said. '

,Parker Becomes
State V ..I.,P.
Dr. Garland G. Parker, vice

provost of admissions and records
at the University of Cincinnati,
has been. elected state
representative from Ohio for the
Ohio American College Testing
Program Assembly. '
He 'will serve for three years as a

member of the National
Corporation of the American
College Testing Program on behalf
of the Ohio ACTP Assembly. The
organization administers college
aptitude examinations for about
half of the nation's new college
students each year.
As state representative, Dr.

Parker succeeds Dr. Ronald B.
Thompson, executive dean for
admissions and registrations at
Ohio State University.

, Lloyd Pate, left, and Milt Balkum jubiantly embrace afterUC's
win over Xavier. (Photo by John Sedqwick)

Witt\}
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A FREE TRIP TO

ME)CICO
·.·FOR2

NO OBLIGArlON
NOTHIN-G 'TO 'BUY

Here are some of the past winners
of the College Sweepstakes:

Tom Lesser-Michigan-State
Ellen llOYd-University of Buffalo
Bruce Akens-Indiana State
Edit Villarreal-U,niversity of California

Prize trip includes 14-day fiesta in
historic Mexico City and in the fas-
cinating Acapulco paradise.

IT CAN
HAPPEN TO YO.U

VIA
AMERICAN
AIRLINES

Read
Thru
'Color

WEBSTER'S
New World
Dic,tionary

College
EditionAccent the

bright way 11
M~JOR
ACCENT

5 SUBJECT
NOTEBOOK

,STEBCO
Attache Cases

5 YR. UNCONDITIONAL
GUARANTEE

VIS-ED
Think Language
" C"ompact facts or
Vis-Ed cards

+NATIONAL

COWLES
How to Pass

GRADUATE RECORD
E'XAMINA.T10N
APTITUDE TEST

"/.444 pgs »

8V[ x'Ii"
p'a"per:c\:'
$39~'"

.Available at UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI BOOKSTORE

IJ
PHILOCHS

I

Deposit
- this coupon

in your
College Store
Sweepstakes
Box
within first 4
weeks of 'classes.

, '

No substitutions
for winning trip.

CLIFF'S
LIT NOTES

complete
stock
of Lit
aids

HAMLET

MAPLE LEAF,
ERASABLE BOND
IN BOXES

~!gllshJ±~illll
Foi··men'who want.to be\'JhElrEl'th~
action is. Very intrepid. VerY'fTlas~

I culine. ALL-PURPOSE LOTION·
i $2.50. $4.00. $6.50. From thecom~
plete'array of ENGLISH LEAJIj~R
~ft"t.". •••.' •••• "A1J~ ••.•• a~

QUICK
CHARTS

THERES "0 Pl.ACE ,ta
1}f'$ IoIO~LDwI-lE~E "LL l!>ELO~61
WHE~ 1M GONE, A."O , WON'T

KNOW THE RIGHT- FROft\THE WRONG:-
WtiE~ "M GONE, AND VOUWON'r FIND
ME SING'N' ON THIS SONG, WHEN I'M
GONE. SO I c:.UESS ,'LL HAVE TO DO

'T- WHILE ,'M HERE!
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Oct. 13 ~-5 p.m.

OPEN HOUS:E FOR ,S.TUDENTS

Mt. Auburn Presbyterian Church
103 Wm, Howard Taft Ave.

Free Refresh ments - New Friends
Ca mpus Prog ra m
Everyone Welcome

SQUACKPRODUCTIONS PRESENTS

OPENING THE SEASON WITH THE NATION'S HEAVIEST
GROUP DUE TO UNPRECEDENTED DEMAND THERE WILL
BE 2 SHOWS . ,

13~ MUSIC 'HALL
4 P.M. and 8 P.M.

SUN., OCT.
TICKETS ON SALE

.NOW
STUDENT UNION DESK

$5.00 - $4.00 -' - $3.00

or
COMMUNITY TICKET OFFICE 29 W. 4th St.

Page Fourteen
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ALL ROADS LEAD to Rome? We don't know what Rand McNally would have to say about that, but
.these cars, and plenty of others like them, managed to find their way to UC. photo by John Sedgwick

Important NR staff meeting,
Tuesday, Oct. 8 at 12: 30.

IN A CRISIS, it takes courage to
. be" a leader ~.. courage ~o speak out
.~ .. to point the way ... to say,
"Follono-M e!JJ In a crisis, it takes
action to survive ... the kind of de-
cisive action that comes from a man
of sound instinct, as well as intelli-
gence.

THEY KNOW that it takes cour-
age to stand up for America against
the pseudo - intellectual professors,
the hippies, the press and the entire
liberal Establishment. And they've
got that' courage.

Thousands and thousands of
tomorrow's leaders-the thinking
youngmen and women ofAmerica
who have courage and who are
willing to act-are joining
YOUTH FOR WALLACE. You
. should join, too.

There are no dues. Send in the
coupon to receive your membership
card, the YFW Newsletter and a
copy of. "STAND UP FOR
AMERICA," the story of George
C. Wallace.

~--~---~~---------------~---------~-------~--~-

If America is to .survive this .crisis
... if the youth of America are to
inherit a sane and even promising
world, we must have .courageous,
constructive leadership. The kind-of
leadership that only George. C.
Wallace-of all Presidential can-
didates-has to offer. That's why
young Americans who really think
support Wa'llace.

fouth for Wallace waShin~~~~g~~~6~:
I am years old and pledge to support George C. Wallace for President.
Please send me my membership card in .YOUTH FOR WALLACE and the
Newsletter. .
PRINT NA.ME --, _

MAILING ADDRESS _

CITY, STATE, ZIP _

SIGNATURE PHONE _
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C'amp"s Calendar ~.

•ADMISSION CHARGE
OCTOBER 4 • OCTO'BER'8

FR.IDA Y, OCTOBER 4
• "Happiness is Being a Commuter"

Old Grill, University Center'
-2:30 p.m.

• Pop Film - <TomJones"-
Great Hall - 7:00& 9:3()p.m.

• Classic Film - "An American in
Paris" - Alms 100 - 7:30 p.m.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 5
• Computer Dance - Sawyer Hall

Garage Roof - 8:30 p.m.
• Alpha Phi Alpha Dance - 401 A&B,

University Center - 9,:00 p.m.
SUNDAY,· OCTOBER 6

PLEDGE SUNDAY
Parents' Orientation (In-Town) -
Great Hall - 2:30 p.m. . .

• International Film - "Les Liasons
Dangereuse" - Great Hall

-(:30 p.m.
MONDAY, OCTO,BER 7
IFC -Executive Conference Room,
University Center - 7:30 p.m.
Panhellenic - Off Campus

. -7:30 p.m,
TUESDAY, OCTO'BER 8 .
A.A.U.P. -.:..'40lB, University Center

12:30p.m,
Student Activities Board - 307A,
University Center - 1:00 p.m,

WEDNES,DAY, OCTOBER 9
Board of Publications -
Speakers Lounge - 6:00 p.m.
Student Senate - Executive CQn.
ference Room, University Center

-7:00 p.m,

Alpha Lambda Delta Open House-
Laws Drawing Room - 12:30 p.m,

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 10
A &: S Faculty - McMicken 127

-12:30 p.m,
UUJ.A,. - 'Executive Conference
Room, University Center

, -12:30 p.m.
Nursing and Health Dedication-
Proctor Hall - 2:00 p.m. ~
Senior Class Meeting - Room 233,
University Center - 7:30 p.m.

FRIDA Y, OCTO,BER 4
(Introduction)
Guidelines for students who would.
like to interview employers on
campus this year areas follows:
Students must register to avail
themselves of this service. .
Registration consists of completing
credentials and filing them in the
Department of Career Relations at
least THREE SCHOOL DAYS
PRIOR to the first interview ap-
pointments.
Employer schedules are closed TWO
SCHOOL DAYS prior to the .re-

cruiting visit. .
Additional information about em.
.ployers is available In 327 Unl-
verslty Center, the Department of
Career Relations.
The following employers will con-
duct on-campus interviews on the
dates indicated below:

COULD THIS BE AN ANGRY YOUNG MAN? COULD BE?
DIG GERALD WAYNE ANDERSON WEEKNIGHTS ON THE
BIG 8.

F
'I
B

~

:'0

8
o
o

WFIB'S IIBIG 8 HiITLINE" -Week of October 4, 1968
~~
1 1 HEY JUDE/REVOLUTION - The Beatles
4 2 MIDNIGHTCONFESSIONS-Th~ Grassroots
5 3 OVERYOU - Gary Puckett & the Union Gap
2 4 FIRE - The Crazy World of Arthur Brown
14 5 LITTLE GREENAPPLES - 0 C Smith
'3 6 IN-A-GADDA.DA-VIDA-:- The Iron ~utterfly
8 7 GIRLWATCHER - The O'Kaysions . _,
9 8.MY SPECIAL ANGEL - The Vogues 'I." ,"
7 9 THE SNAKE - Al Wilson / "" . , .
10 10 PIECE OF MYHEART - Big Brother & the Holding Company
6 11 DOWNON ME - Big Brother & the Holding Company ,
16 12 THOSE WERE THE DAYS -Mary Hopkins "

13 SWEET BLINDNESS - The 5th Dimension
19 14 I FEEL FREE - The Zig Zag Paper Company
20 15 SHAPE OF THINGS TO COME- Max Frost

16 WORKINGON A GROOVYTHING -Patti Drew.
17 ELENORE - The Turtles '. . '
18 ALL ALONG THE WATCHTOWER- Jimi Hendrix
19 QUICK JOEY SMALL - The Kasenetz-Katz Singing

Circus -
20 MAGICCARPET RIDE - .Steppenwolr

Your chance to win big priresis ..cO,,'!'ir,l9.,
THE BIG 8 this week for d\~taHif

'~~~;.

~
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Dorm

New Chair$ ISet
_A professorship and a fellowship
ho nor ing the University of
Cincinnati president and the
chairman of UC's Board of
Directors were established at the
September meeting of the UC
Board.
Both honors were specified with

gifts to the University's
Sesquicentennial Fund campaign.
UC alumnus Charles Sawyer,

former U.S. Secretary of
Commerce and ambassador to the
King of the Belgians, requested
the establishment of a Walter C.
Lang sam'Professorship in
European History to honor the
University. president.,
The Arthur W. 'Schubert

Fellowship in chemistry or
chemical engineering, named for:
the UC Board of Director
chairman, resulted from a gift to
the fund by Emery Industries Inc.
Mr. Schubert is a former president
and now chairman.of the board of
Emery Ind ustries.
An 0 the r fa c u It y c ha ir

established at the September
Board meeting was the Jacob
Lichter Professorship in
Engineering Construction.
Prominent Cincinnati contractor,
the late Mr. Lichter was president
of the Lichter Foundation and
partner in the- Southern
Fireproofing Company. This gift
is also a. Sesquicentennial .Fund
co nt rib u t i.o n, -f r o m the
Foundation.

.NEWPETER,
PAUL

&MA~Y!

~

~.
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Learning
Dean and Residence Council.·
These men include Jim J.
Alberque (Dabney), Mike Enderly
(French), Don Gruber (Calhoun),
Hank McCann (Resident Council),
a nd Gary Sweeten (Sawyer).
Under these men are the resident
advisers. The dorm council takes
on a "managerial role. It provides
the energies, resources, and means
in the residence halls toprovide an
optimal atmosphere for
ed ucational achievement." Its
purpose is to "create a climate
that will promote and foster
positive growth." It Works. with
government, college offices and
others. The members of the dorm
council are COLLEGE TRAINED
AND PROFESSIONAL.
Gary gave the advantages .of

campus life over off campus or
apartment living. One of the main
aspects of dorm living is' the
atmosphere of learning. On
campus are professionally trained
personnel hired to help and assist
and work with the students. The
members work with and have
access to people on the staff of
General Hospital, Rollman's
Hospital, financial aid offices and
others. The proximity of
classrooms .building and overall
cheapness- of dorm living also are
advantages.
Campus life, in Gary's words, is

rea lly "a living learning
environment."

llo
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~THE DORM·'
Lile--Atmosphere Of

Life in the dormitory this year take place in the dormitories or
should again prove interesting and Student Union.
worthwhile. In this News Record There will probably be an
interview with Gary Sweeten - one increase in the house decoration
of the Assistants to the Dean - activities; Sawyer Hall will
t he News Record discovered probably roll out the "red carpet"
evidence that this year will be and the Sawyer downs. As Gary
even more fruitful. says, "These' are unique - not
Mr. . Gary Sweeten is in his something that everybody does."

second year at University 'of Ludlow Hall is opened for the
Cincinnati. He has a Mkin higher first time this year. .Last year it ,
education. Mr. Sweeten is a liason functioned on a temporary basis
for the Peace Corps and Vista, has until Calhoun was completed.-
worked strenuously on the This year it will be opened for at
Orientation Committee and' is least one quarter and will house
active on the 'Baptist Organization 65-68 members. 578 men occupy-
on campus. Gary is best known Sawyer Hall, 730 in Calhoun, 400
- for his friendliness, his wife Karen in French and 400 in Dabney.
and his little daughter. Sawyer is packed (as are the
This year the emphasis will be others) and there will be no study

on a "closer relationship with the rooms this year. However there is
wo me ns ': . halls socially a library in room 213 with
educationally and cu1turally.'~ hundred of volumes and
There has also arisen a magazines. The open housing
spontaneous committee of policy will be more flexible this
advisers that will "foster closer year with longer hours and more
working conditions among the open houses.. .
advisers themselves." In addition Last year m intra murals the
there is a universal committe~ residence halls finished' in the top
wit h rep res e'nt a t i v es of ten positions over independent
fraternities sororities and other leagues. Gary "predicts that the
campus o;ganizations that will Residence ~aUs will get str0D:ger in
work with the dormitories in all departments - athletically,
presenting political programs on ed~cationally, culturally and
.such popular topics ..as law and socially! The personnel are better
order. These presentations will . trained. '

. In the Dorm Council, Mr. Gary
Penfield is Assistant' Dean of Men
of the Mens' Residence Halls.
Under him are the Assistant to the

217 CALHOUN ST.

featuring

Johnny
Wednesday

Dollar
Thru Saturday

With The best in Rhythm and
- Blues and Soul.

Open 7:30 p.m, Mon. - Sun.

, TAYLOR1S BARBER SHOP
.A- • All Style Haircuts lncludinq

Men's Hairstyling
• Razor Cuts
• Problem 'Hair' Corrected

2700 Vine St. (Across from
Firehouse) .-V"

OFFICIAL -STUDENT. HE;AL-TH INSURAN.CE 'PLAN

SPECIAl- NOTICE

All known full-time students were mailed the details for voluntary enrollment in the official Student
Health Insurance Plan in July and-August. About 50% have .returned.the Option.Cards. Many.students
have been unable to do so for avariety of reasons, apparently, such as vacations, work schedules, etc.

Every student is reminded that The University will not be paying, as in the past, those limited claims
which resulted from the expenses. of medical care beyond the range of the usual Student Health Center
outpatient service and infirmary care (such as x-ray costs, costs of laboratory tests performed at
hospitals, after-hours out-patient emergency service, etc.)

. You are urged to review these materials carefully, and then participate in the Health Insurance Plan
which greatly supplements the services provided by the University Student Health Service.

, .
The arrangements for the late enrollment in the Student Health 'Plan are as follows:

. .
1. The ENROLLMENT DEADLINE has been extended through Friday,

October ,18. (Coverage would become effective on the date your
premium payment is received).

2~ Your Participation in the program, or your request for the details, will
be promptly handled -' - ,. provided that you 'sill in and (a) mail the
request form shown below or (b) personally enroll at the University
Student Health Center:

-------_.:.._------------------------...;;.---------------I I

I TO: The McElroy-Minister Company (Plan Administrator) .I
I 50 East Broad StreetI Columbus, Ohio 43215
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I -------Single (one) Student @ $20.00I ------Stlldent and Spouse @ $40.00. .
I -~---Student, Spouse and Children @_ -$50.00
I 'I ------Please forward the plan detaiG.. I'
I. ' II -.--------...--..-.-.....----....--.----.-------------.,-----.--.----..------------.-,-.---:------.---.---.-..--.----.------.------.----.-----.....--I
I Signature of Student .'" Cincinnati Mailing Address' ,I
I r - • I------~-~----------------~---------------------

"

Subj: University 'of Cincinnati Student Health Insurance
.' Plan·--School Year 1968-69

I wish to participate. My check or money order is enclosed for:'
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STUDENT HELP':' WANTED
SIDDALL ·CAFETERIA

FOR BREAKFAST, LUNCH AND DINNER

SEE MR. EVANS

475-4931

HOW 'DO YOU FILL ANY ROOM
WITH ,ASTONISHINGLY BIG SOUND

··1 ::1,l\I~~ I I ml

Well, you can' use either a Large Canary, or a *KL H
Twenty-four.

Quite frankly, ~e think you'll be much more satisfied with the
Twenty-four, '

.35 WattlHF, 60 Watt EIA
· Bullt-in Stereo FM Radio
· Garrard Turntable, Pickering Magnetic cartridge
· Entirely Solid-State Electronics

Furthermore, you don't have to feed the Twenty-four, Stop in
and Listen. We think you'll agree - All other stereos are for the
birds! ; _

ZJtJdd MUSIC CENTER

113 Calhoun St. - near U.C. 221-4531
734 Madison - Covington, Ky. 261-8444

*Trade Mark of KLH Resea,rchand Development Corp.

I
' Mummers Audition

.., ENT ~~TR~!t;fyt::tENT ~?er~~!~~rsS~~~~s
announced a schedule of three

-. productions for the fall quarter.
The Guild, in cooperation with

M· ti,-Cit' 5 "the Speech and Theater Dept. and, ales Ie ,omp e es ' eason CCM,. i.s an. all. Universi~y
.v o rganization with membership
open to any full time student.
The classic comedy "A Servant

of Two Masters" will open the
. quarter with performances being
staged in Studio 101. Dates of the
performance are Oct. 31, and
Nov. 1 and 2.
Open auditions are being held in
Studio 101 at 7:00 p.m. on
Friday, October 4, and again at
3:00 p.m. 'Saturday afternoon .
The second production of the

season is the musical "Annie Get
Your Gun" slated for the stage of
Wilson AUditorium on November
14, 15, 16, and, 17. -Auditions for

, this production will be held on
the stage of Wilson Auditorium
Monday and Wednesday nights
October 7- and 9 at 7:00 p.rn.
Dancers interested in appearing in
the production should register at
the auditions, but dancer selection
will not be held at that time. At
all auditions tryout material will
be furnished. Professor Paul
Rutledge will act as Producing
Director of the musical
production.
, Four productions are scheduled
for the second quarter including
"Oh Dad, Poor Dad" to be
directed by Kenneth Stevens;
"Beckett" on the Wilson stage
directed by Dudley Sauve, "The
Re,dShoes" a children's play in
Emery Auditorium by Paul
Ru t ledge ; . and one Graduate
Thesis production for Studio 101.
The third quarter' will' open with '
the new musical "Now Is The
Time" directed by Paul Rutledge,
"Period of Adjustment" a T.
Williams play directed by Kenneth
S t eve n s, and an 0 rig ina 1
"S e s q u ice nt en nial Jubilee
Review" to be directed by Prof.
Jack Rouse.

Th e UC Theater has just
completed the most successful
summer season in its history,

capacity of only two hundred
fifty. Besides the regular season of
six musicals, the Showboat also

.,

~

.~

Pam Myer; U.C., musical Theater major appears with professional 'Lee
Roy Reams in the successful Showboat production "How to Succeed
in Business".
U~der a sp~cial lea~e'~gree!llent produced the longest varied
WIth the CIty of Cincinnati the Children's Theater season in
UC Theater. produced a three Cincinnati history. In the eight
month season of six musicals, weeks of Children's Theater the
Included in the production list Showboat entertained over one
was "T he Fan t a sticks," thousand children. Community
"Anything Goes," "The Boy 'service was also a part of this
Friend," "Riverwind," "How to program with two thousand
Succeed in Blt§iness," and" 110 in underprivileged children receiving
the Shade." These productions co mp li me n t ary tickets. The
were hailed as "the most Showboat also entered the
in t ere s tin g and exciting limelight of the Governor's
entertainment package in the Conference when two hundred
Queen City," by the Dayton Daily fifty women including the wives
News. ,Not only was the of the governors attended a
Showboat an artistic success, but. special performance.
a financial success as well. The The company of the Showboat
company of the Majestic played Majestic under the direction of
before more than fifteen thousand faculty 'members, Paul Rutledge
patrons which is.an average of one and Kenneth Stevens, was made
h und r e d '1;nd. eighty J?er up of UC Theater, and musical
performance' WIth a seating theater majors,

Student Season At Plovhouse
Brooks Jones, Producer ot

Playhouse in !he ?ark,announced

-
MARK THIS SPOT

,_-ROU~UTABLE_

a fall Student Audience Season
which will run from October 1
through November 10 of this year
and will present "Saint Joan" by
George Bernard Shaw and
Shakespeare's "Comedy of
Errors."
Over 22,000 students from the

Tri-State area will have the
opportunity to participate in a
new kind of educational
experience, that of live theater. In
selecting the two plays for, the
first Annual Student Audience
Season, Mr. Jones chose "Saint
Joan" and "Comedy of Errors"
for their difference in style and
periods of drama they represent.
The first Annual Student

Audience Season at Playhouse in
The' Park is made possible by the
completion of the new-million
dollar showplace, the Robert S.
Marx Theater. The plays will be
produced with the full Playhouse
company and will be designed and
directed by the resident
p r of ess io n a l staff.
Like the Tyrone Gutherie

Theater, The American
Shakespeare Festival and the
Princto n McCarter Theater's
student programs, the Playhouse
Will, through the cooperation of
the city and' Hamilton County
Boa rd s 0 f Education. ot her

~~

Boards and Educational Instutions
throughout Ohio, Kentucky and
Indiana, offer a' drama program
which will be an important part of
't he schoo I curriculum. The
venture will begin in the
classroom with English, speech
and drama' teachers throughout
the school systems. The students
will study the plays then see them
performed. Teaching aids will be
provided by the Playhouse in
order to help both teacher and
students who plan to visit the
Student Audience Season.

In~'Saint Joan," students will
see Shaw's view of the 15th
century .. .'rebel without a cause'
who saved France and was burned
at the stake for it. His great
mocking spirit is tempered with
compassion for the idealistic girl
who was, in Shaw's own words,
"The most notable warrior-saint
on the Christian Calendar arid the
queerest fish among the eccentric
worthies' of the Middle Ages;" or
delight in Shakespeare's adaption
of a Roman farce by Plautus,
stripped of much of its traditional
slapstick and crudities and
transformed into an ingenious
co med y full of ludicrous
misunderst an dings, mistaken
identities and unlikely situations.

~

~

l'

!'I:

CARMON DELEONE and the Studio Big Band will give a fre~ jazz
concert Sunday, October 6, at 5 :00 p.m, The concert will be held in
Corbett Auditorium. Appearing on;the .prograrn this Sunday with
,.£~I~<?1'1.,.a.l}~Lh.is ~l~x"lf,n;£i~~f...,~~Jl.d~~1be vocalist-Uortha)}\l'exa nder.
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Take A Piece Of Her Heart
7 by Jeff Mitchel
JanisiscOr;tingt~thiscity-on The second 'album, on chills, things slipping allover me.

October 13, In MUSICHall at 4:00 Columbia, is Cheap Thrills. It is a When I'm on stage I get. real,
and 8 :00. live performance, done at the stoned, real sensual. A lot of times
Does that faze you? Have you Fillmore in San Fransisco. On this when I get off I want to make

ever talke~ to anyone ~ho has album is an old blues cut called love. I dig it, it's a natural." .,.
seen her In person? Alnght, so Ball and Chain It's Janis's song. 'Janis said that. And others said',what if EVERYONE calls her . ,
"the greatest white blues singer
today"? So what if there's
another San Fransisco group with
two fine LP's, one of which had
one of the largest advance sales in
record history?
What we're trying to tell you is

,,"that Big Brother and the Holding
Company is not Merril, Lynch
Peirce, and those other guys. It is

. four guys (Peter Albin, David
Getz, James Gurley, and Sam
Andrew) and. one unbelievable
girl. Named Janis Joplin. Maybe
you heard a couple of tunes on
the juke called Down On Me and
Piece of My Heart. That's Janis.
If you have a chance, listen to

both. of the albums. The first,
entitled Big Brother and .the
"Holding Company, was released
by Mainstream against the group's
wishes. What reportedly happened
was that the group was in the
building, so some officials said,
"Hey, let's lay some cuts down on
tape just to see what things sound
like." So Big Brother went into
the studio, 'fooled around', and
Mainstream released the album.
The tracks are not as rough as you
might think. Compared to the
second, album, they're pretty
~mooth. Peter Albin says,
"Musically we may have a long
way to go, but with Janis,

" excitementwise, we've got it down
.pat." The, first album, perhaps,
does lack this.excitement.

CCMRecital Dates
Babette and Sigmund Effron,

distinguished CCM alumni-faculty
members, will present their 25th
concert _,at the Conservatory, a,

~~pecial Sonata' Recital for '4~piano
and violin, on Sunday evening,
October 6, at 8 :30 p.m, in
Corbett Auditorium. The public is
invited. Admission is free.
The husband-and-wife duo will

play Mozart's "Sonata in B-flat
Major, K.454"; Hindesith's
"Sonata in D Opus 11 No 2'"
and Beetho~en"'Sonat~ in C
Minor, Opus 30, No.2."

* * *Georgina Moon Hager, soprano,
newly-appointed faculty member
of UC Co llege-Conservatory's
-Pr e p ar a t o r y and' Continuing
Education Department, will give a
special recital on Tuesday evening,
October 8, at 8: 30 p.m, in CCM's
Recital Hall. The public is invited,
admission is free.
A n alumnus, a 0 f the

College-Conservatory, where she
studied voice with Hubert and
Miriam Kockritz, Miss 'Hager will
give a varied program including
the concert aria "Mia speranza
adorata!" by Mozart; four
German songs by Joseph Marx; a
group of French songs by Roussel
and Saint-Saens; plus
"Child-Poems" by Milhaud (based
on Poetry by India's Tagore). She
will be assisted by Miriam
Kockritz at the piano.

* * *M me. Karin Dayas,
int ernationaly-honored concert
pianist and UC
College-Conservatory professor
emerita, will give a special public
recital on Wednesday evening,
October 9, at 8:30 o'clock in
Corbett Auditorium. There is no
admission charge.
Her pro gra m will include

Chopin's Fantasy, Op. 49;
Barcarolle, Op. 60, and Ballade,
"Op. 52; Ravel's Ondine and Liszt's
,~Sonata in B Minor. ~

Mme. Dayas won the LisztPrize
when she was 14. Soon after, she
was accepted by Carl Friedberg at
the Conservatory in Cologne and
'later became his assistant.
Karin Dayas has also been a

member of the CCM faculty since
1926. In 1964 she received the
University of Cincinnati's coveted .
.bIrs. A.B. "Dolly" Cohen Award

. >for excellence inteaching.

"When I sing, I feel, oh, like, I
felt' when you're first in love,
when you're' first touching
someone. That's what I feel - - -

"You've goC-to-near'-Balr and
Chain. Your mind's just not the
sam e aft erwards, things are'
different. "

Friday, October 4, 1968

Students ,G'et
Better Grades

With Less Study,
.The education committee of Lionel Institute has developed a

course in quick learning and retention that consistently raises the
grade point average, cuts down on study time and reduces
pressure. The course, consisting of 9 spec-ializedlessons, is now
available in printed form which anyone can easily master. It does
not involve speed reading and is guaranteed to improve any
student's grades. Mr. L. Lionel, director of the Institute said,
"Students can insure better grades this semester if they will
master this home study course in quick learning and memory
now. It is producing remarkable results. The complete set of
lessons is fully illustrated and easy to follow."

Students who received poor grades during .the past school
year can prevent the same thing happening this year by mastering
this marvelous method of learning and remembering facts. Don't
wait until it's too late. Don't wait until you're too far behind in
your studies. Now is the time to master this guaranteed course
and be ready for your exams. It's easy. Anyone can complete the
course in 4 weeks. It requires only a few minutes a day. The cost
of the course is $8.50 for the nine lessons which is complete in
one manual and available only at Lionel Institute.

PURCHASE the home study course in Quick Learning and
Retention 'at Lionel Institute, Dept. IC-10M, 307 -E. 4th St.,
Room 426, Cincinnati, Ohio. 45202.

FOR MAIL ORDERS send $8.50 (cash, check or money
order) and the complete 9, lessons in Quick Learning and
Retention will be mailed, postage paid. No COD's. Include your
zip number. .

IS awaste of
time ...

unless you find a job that turns you on and
makes good use of your education. Inland Steel
wants only people who want to use everything
they've learned in college-and strongly desire
to grow personally and professionally.
Inland's future depends on the creativity and

productivity of its people. If you want a really
challenging opportunity to contribute-with the
rewards and responsibilities that go with it-
Inland wants to talk to you.

"

We need action-seeking graduates with degrees
in most fields for management opportunities in
sales ... production ... research ... engineering
... finance ... administration ... or you name it.
Think it .over. If you have high aspirations

and a good record, take time to find out about a
career with us.
For information, see us on ca~pus.

INLAND STEEL COM'PANY

~[l[
Joseph T. Ryerson & Son. Inc. Inland Steel Products Company Inland Steel Container Company,

An equal opportunity employer
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connect ed by faculty office wings.
The Geology department, now

housed in the Old Tech Building,
.an 80-year old former high schooL
Through $4 million of fund
money, the Geology Department
will be provided with a new
building located on St. Clair
street, on the northeast corner of
the expanded campus.
The building will be especially

designed for the depart ment and
t he specialized needs of its
students and faculty.
The University of Cincinnati, a

27,000 student complex with
more than 5,500 students living
on campus, is endowed with only
a 14-bed Student "Health Center.
The 150th anniversary drive will

provide $1.5 million for a
t hr ee-story, 90 bed Student
Health Center.
The Health Center will be

fully-equipped with an emergency
department, x-ray department,
psychiatry department among the
other usual hos-pital type
departments;
Housing more than 1 million

books and 24,000 more each year,
the DC library is overcrowded.
The Sesquicentennial Fund will
provide $4 million for a new
addition to the present library. In
all probability; the new addition
will be primarily a graduate
library though special soundproof
typing alcoves will be built into
the' new addition along with many
other modern conveniences.
With the help of $2 million

from the fund,' the scattered
departments of the College of
Business Administration will be
combined into one modern
complex. With $3mi11ion~Trom
The fund, a new DAA add itien can
be built .·to 'provide ."more
classroom .and laboratory;': Space.
Dr. Baetz, campaign director,

stated that the Faculty and Staff
have contributed over $800,000
to.the $26.5 million drive.

Career01pportunities-~,~~=====
2o-U. S. DEPT. OF HOUSING AND

URBAN DEVELOPMENT
B-Accounting
B,M-Community Planning; Socio-
logy, Political Science; Archltec-
ture; Engineering
B,M~D-Economics
D-Law

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 17
21-ALCOA (ALUMINUM (;OMPANY

OF AMERICA)
B,M-'-Chemical, Metallurgical Me·
chanical, Electrical Engineering

22-B,M-Accounting ,
23-B,M-':"Accounting, Chemical, Metal-

. lurgical, Mechanical, Electrical En-
gineering

24 & 25-BOEING COMPANY
B,M,D-Aerospa,ce, Civil, Electrical,
Mechanical Engineering; Math

26-DIAMOND SHAMROCK COMPANY
D-Chemistry;' Chemical Engineer·
Ing; Biological Sciences

- 27-HERCULES IN,CORPORATED
B,M-Chemical, Mechanical Engi·
neerlng; Chemistry

28-JOHNS-MANVILLE
B,M-Ghemi<:al, Mechanical Engi·
neerlng

29-RETAIL CRE,DIT COMPANY
B-Business Administration; Mar.
keting; Economics

3O-SHELL OIL COMPANY
B-Marketing

31-B-Business Administration; Ac-
counting; Economics, Finance, In-
dustrtal Management, Management

32 & 33---WESTINGHO·USE ELECTRIC
CO,RPO·RATION ,
B,M,D-E 1e c trJ cal, .Mechanical,
Metallurgical Engineering

FRIDAY, OCTO'BER 18
34-CATERPILLAR TRACTOR COM.

PANY
B,M-Engineering-All Disciplines;
Accounting Economics, Marketing,1
Finance

35-DeFENS,E ELECTRONICS SUPPLY
1CENTER

B-Math;, Business Administration;
Economics, liberal Arts
B,M-Electrical, Mechanical Engi-
neering .

!3'P~'t\~ D~~'~~g~TION-CHICA,~O
B,M-Accounting;Chemical, Civil,
Electrical, Mechanical, Sanitary
Engineering

37-MARINE CO,RPS OFFICER SE,LEC·
TON OFFICE

, ALL -FULL-TIME Day Students
38-MASSACHUSETT,S MUTUAL LIFE

INSURANCE COMPANY
B,M,D-Business Administration;
Education

39 & 40-0HIO POWER COMPANY
B-Electrical, Mechanical Engineer.
ing

41 & 42-WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC,
,CORPORATION
B,M,D-:'tn-eetrical, Mechanical,
Metallurgical Engineering

TUESDAY OCTOBER 15
1-AVCOjELECTRONICS DIVISION

B-Mechanical Engineering
BM, D-Electrical Engineering
M,D-Physics

2-CLEVELAND PNEUMATIC TOOL
COMPANY
B-,-Liberal Arts; Business Admin-
istration;
Civil, Mechanical Engineering;
Economics; Marketing; Math

3-ERIELA,CKAWANNA RAILWAY
COMPANY
B-Business Administration

.~FI'DELJTY' MUTUAL LlFE IN,.
SURANCE_ COMPANY
B-Business Administration; Man;
agement, Marketing, Accounting,
Personnel, .Economlcs

5-GENERAL BOX COMPANY
B-Mechanical Engineering; Man-
agementj- Econamics

6-INLAND STEEL COMPANY
B-Meclianical, Electrical Engineer-
ing; Accounting B,M,D,-Ghemical,
Metallurgical Englneermg;
Chemistry

7 & 8-McDO'NNELL-DOUGLAS
CORPORATION
B,M,D-Aerospace, Civil, Electrical
Engineering ,

9-PAN AMERICAN PETROl.EUM
B,M,D-Geology

10-U.S. NORFOLK NAVAL SHIP.
YARD '
B,M-Chemical, Metallurgical, Civil,
Electrtcal, Mechanical Engineering;
Architecture

ll-JERVIS B. WEBB COMPANY
B,M-Electrical, Mechanical, Civil
Englneertng .

WE:DNEiS,DAY1OCTO,BER 16
12-ARMSTRONG CORK COMPANY

B-Accounting, Marketing; Liberal
, .,Arts; Mechanical, Civil, Chemical,
Electrical Engineering; Chemistry

13-KEE,BLER COMPANY
B-Marketing, Business Administra-
tion, Liberal Arts

14-MARATHON OIL COMPANY
B-Marketing

15-MARINE OFFICER SELECTION
OFFICE
ALL FULL-TIME Day Students

16-PRICE WATE,RHOUSE
B,M-Accounting

17_R.. J. REYNOLDS, TOBACCO
COMPANY
B-Mechanical, Electrical, Chemical
Engineering, B,M-Accounting;

1~:i:~s~7RD OIL COMPANY O,F
OHIO ~
B~Accounting; Lib era 1 Arts;
Marketing; Business Administra-
tion; Mechanical, Chemical, Civil
Engineering
B,M-Chemistry

19-WEST PENN POWER COMPANY
B--Electrical, Civil, Mechanical
Engineering; Home Economics

\-,
t
!.

"""';'.i~"_,"'\:,:,.

\'
'~~:'

~' ~\\\.-'\JI

~

MenWho Expect The Finest Wear

HIGGINS SLACKS
FEATURING BLENDS OF .FORTREL® COTTON

,

"THE BIG THREE" WHERE THE ACTION IS!!
"THE PICKLE

WITH LIVE

BARREL'I

MUSIC
"THE RED, ONION11

, ,

McMillan And Vine
"AT THE ,EDGE OF CAMPUS"lVednesday

The Glass Menagerie
Friday

The Sands, Ov Ivme ~ Dancing
Light Shows

Saturday

The Checkmates
,EVERY· FRI. AND' SAT.
TONIGHT: tHE SACRED MUSHROOM
SAT:' THE HEYWOODS

Sunday

Picterian Sk illfu IsThe
F,O,O,D'S'ERVED 'DAILY
1:"A.M.TO ·1,A.M.

tour with "PAU,L
THE RAIDERS")

(soon- to
REVERE AND

RED IS RED IS RED IS RED

'THE

GOLDE'N DOOR
(NEXT DOOR,:rO THE PICKLE BARREL)

CLIFTON'S ONLY: "'COLLEGE-'\COCKTAI L LOUNGE
'~~ ' FEAT tJRING , .

LIVE, ENTERTAINMENT~'~'NIGHrtY IAN 'L.P.ATHENS PRODUCTION
'~"<
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THE ASHRAMA
New Direction Apparel

for Men and WO,men

107 Caf houn St.
751-4662
OPEN

Tues.-Sat.
1-5 :30 & 7:30-9 :30

WALNU'T HILLS
LUTHERAN CHURCH

801 Wm. Howard Taft Rd. \
George S.,Steensen - Pastor

STUDENTS AND FACULTY WELCOME
10:'30a.m. Worship Service

Church School 9:15'
Full Communion 1st Sunday of every month

Need' Transportation?
Phone 541-2882 or 961-6271ONCE AGAIN, as in the past, the DC men gallantly help their female counterparts move into residence

on the DC campus.

Dorm Councils
Sp'onsor ,Dance

.r

The Men's Residence
Association in conjunction with
the Women's Housing Council is
sponsoring a Residence Hall
Computer Dance, Saturday,
October 5th, from 8:00 to 12:00
midnight. The dance site,
depending upon the weather, is to
be either on the roof of Scioto
Garage behind Sawyer Hall or in
Siddall Cafeteria. Live
entertainment will be furnished
by the Glass Menagerie, a local six
piece band. A' minimal fee of one
quarter will be charged.

The expressed purpose' of the
dance is to further the
a cq ua in tances of the newy
arrived freshmen. One way of
doing so is by the random
selection of a' "date" for each

• student by one of the real.r live,
unbiased computers in the Data
Processing Center at DC. Each
freshman student living, in the
halls will receive in his or her
mailbox a sheet notifying him or
her of the dance, and of the name
of his or her date. From this point
on, it is totally up to the
individual student whether to get
together before the dance or to
meet at the appointed time.
The Computer Dance is the first

, of its kind for the expanding DC
Campus, and may become an
annual event.

So to all you freshmen, heed the
Cincinnati computer, and make an
acquaintance - come to the dance.

Work in Europe
American Student Information
Service has arranged jobs,
tours & studying in Europe for
over a decade. Choose from
thousands of good paying jobs
in 15 countries, study at a fa-
mous university, take a Grand
Tour, transatlantic transporta-
tion, travel independently. All
permits, etc. arranged thru this
low cost & recommended pro-
gram. On the spot help from
ASIS offices while in Europe.
For educational fun-filled &
profitable experience of a life-
time send $ 2 for handbook
(overseas handling, airmail re-
ply & applications included)
listing jobs, tours, study &
crammed with other valuable
info, to: Dept. M, ASIS, 22 ave.
de la Liberte, Luxembourg

'7(' City, Grand Duchy of 'Lux.
e :"". ,
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